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0 A OL MISSILE SHIP SCUDS AWAY 
Th people t Uptown Bill's report that someone 
walked off with their mascot. 

ory, 2A 

The U.S. releases the ship carrying North Korean 
missiles, one day after a much-ballyhooed takeover. 
See story, page lA 

Since 1868 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Department of TransportJtlon worb11 Dean Schreiber (left) and Jim Prybllload a dead deer onto the back of their pickup Monday 
mom ne r Coral Ridge Mall. 

The also serve who scrape and lift 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON Iowa D pnrtment of Trans

portation. •sometimes, all 
t1 t' 1 i a hide." 

ohnaon County drivers 
hould be extra cautious Octo

ber through December, when 
d r-related accidents are 
mo t likely to occur, said 
Travi Nitcher, a highway 
maintenance upervisor for 

the DOT's Oakdale Garage in 
Coralville. 

Deer are both more mobile 
and less cautious in November 
and December, the peak of rut
ting season, according to the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 

From 1996-00, the month of 
November alone accounted for 

8,129 animal-related acci
dents, slightly below the com
bined total of January through 
April during that time period. 

Nitcher is head of the state's 
local highway-maintenance 
division , where 26 full-time 

SEE ROADKILL, PAGE SA 

APPL'E OF HIS EYES 
Brad Banks is off to New York City as one of 
the official finalists for the Heisman Trophy. 
See story, page 1 B 
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1st candidate to 
visit Ul a legal 
scholar, author 

BY JOE NUGENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gregory H. WiiHams, a well· 
respected legal scholar and 
champion of diversity whose 
bestselling autobiography has 
won him national praise, will 
visit campus today after being 
named the first of six finalists 
for the UI president's job. 

Williams, the president of the 
City College of New York, 
served in various roles during a 
UI career that lasted from 1977 
to 1993. 

"I'm really honored to be a 
finalist," he said when reached 
by phone at the Iowa House. "' 
spent 16 years here, and it's a 
special place for my family and 
me." 

Williams, who is married 
with four children, will inter
view for the position and meet 
with faculty, staff, students, and 
community leaders. He will also 
participate in a public question
and-answer session at 4 p.m. 
today at the IMU. 

Colleagues describe Williams 
as a talented man who is partic
ularly interested in maintain
ing diversity and affordability 
in education. 

He can also raise money, now 
a key responsibility for any uni
versity president. While dean of 
Ohio State's law school from 
1993 to 2001, he led a major 
campaign that raised $57 mil
lion for the school to fund 50 

Gregory Williams 
EDUCATION: 
B.A. social sc1ences and 
Spanish, Ball State 
Un1versrty, 1966 

Master's degree In 
government and 
politics, Unlversrty of 
Maryland, 1969 

J.D., 1971; master's In philosophy, 1977; 
doctorate In political science, 1977, 
George Washington University 

FAMILY: 
Married, four children 
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE: 
MARCH 2001 ~PRESENT: president, 
City College of New York 
1993- MARCH 2001: dean, College of Law 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
1991- 1993: associate Ylce president for 
Academic Affairs, University of Iowa 
1983- 1987: professor of law, associate 
dean, Ul College of Law 
1977-1983: associate professor, assistant 
dean, director of admissions, Ul College of Law 

Source: ot researth Cl(/01 

endowed scholarships. Shortly 
. before he left to be president of 
City College, he announced the 
school had landed a $30 million 
donation from a booster. 

Arriving at City College in 
2001, he led the school through 
the events of Sept. 11, holding 
memorial services and urging 
understanding of "every person 
to whom we speak." 

"He's developed a national rep
utation for enhancing diversity 

SEE WIUIAMS, P.4GE 4A 
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On 'fuesday, Kutmus ques
tioned a St. Luke's Hospital 
doctor about surgeons' 
response time in treating 
Richard Nelson and asked why 
emergency personnel denied 
him a chest tube when he 
requested it. The chest tube 
would not have saved him, the 
doctor testified. 

Kutmus also decided to delay 
the normaUy standard practice 
of filing a motion for a directed 
verdict - asking Judge 
Thomas Horan to find Kutmus' 
client not guilty on the grounds 
that the prosecution had not 
proven its case- until he has 
presented his side as well. 
Because Horan is hearing the 
case in lieu of a jury, letting him 
consider all evidence before fil
ing the motion simplifies the 
process, said Linn County 
Attorney Harold Denton. 

If convicted of first-degree 
murder, PhylJis Nelson faces 
life in prison. 

Denton rested his case 
against Phyllis Nelson on 'lUes
day after presenting nearly 20 
witnesses and 42 pieces of evi
dence. Some of the evidence sat 
in brown paper bags and boxes 
Wednesday in a corner of Den
ton's courthouse office. 

Before the trial reconvened 
Wednesday morning, Phyllis 
Nelson thanked and embraced 
audience members who had 
come to support her. And togeth
er, in a tight circle, they prayed. 
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Sports 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

'lb her surprise, Kelley Fore· 
man is part of a growing trend. 

With a pipette in one hand 
and test tube in the other, the 
UI graduate student conducts 
genetic research on yeast, plac
ing her among the scores of 
women contributing to a signif
icant increase in the number of 
Ph.D.s awarded to female stu
dents - a phenomenon nar
rowing the gap between them 
and their male counterparts 
nationwide. 

"There was never a question 
of whether or not to go further 
in attaining higher education," 
Foreman said. "I've wanted to 
be a scientist most of my life." 

According to a 1999 study in 
the Chronicle for Higher Educa· 
tio}'l., women earned 17,493 -
43 percent - of the 40,670 doc· 
toral degrees awarded in the 
United States - the highest 
number ever for women. 

Although female graduate 
students have made gains, the 
majority of their degrees were 
awarded in the humanities; 
women earned 64.9 percent of 
the Ph.D.s in education and 54.5 
percent of the degrees in social 
sciences in 2000. 

At the same time, women 
accounted for slightly less than a 
quarter of the 6,077 doctorates 
awarded in the physical sciences 
and accounted for only 15.7 per· 
cent of the engineering Ph.D.s. 

See PH.D., PAGE SA 

Joanne White/The Daily Iowan. 
Kelley Foreman demonstrates a molecular-biology technique on 
Wednesday. Foreman, who studies genetics In the biology 
department, Is part of a trend; more women are pursuing doctorates. 
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Thief snares Uptown Bill's mascot Vol urn 13 

BREAKING NEWt 
PhoM: (319) 335 

I u 

BY CATHY FLORY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Uptown Bill's Small Mall is 
offering a year's worth of free 
coffee for the recovery of its 
mascot, a statue that employees 
and volunteers call Percy. 

Percy was stolen from the 
front of the store a little more 
than a week ago - the latest in 
a string of recent thefts that 
have hit the 401 S. Gilbert St. 
establishment. The 5-foot, 30-
pound statue of a busboy had 
been displayed outside Uptown 
Bill's for approximately three 
weeks. 

"I was in disbelief to see Percy 
missing," said Tom Walz, the 
mall's program director. "It's 
like losing a close friend." 

Uptown Bill's is a compilation 
of stores owned and operated by 
persons with disabilities. The 
mall opened Sept. 8, 2001, as an 
extension of Wild Bill's coffee 
shop in North Hall to create 
employment opportunities for 
the disabled. 

"Percy was very personal," 
Walz said. "It meant a lot to per
sons with disabilities. It was 
heartbreaking to have it stolen." 

The statue was discovered 
missing mid-evening as the 

facility was closing and employ
ees were going to bring Percy 
inside. 

Walz bought the statue at a 
grocery-store auction more than 
a year ago for $100 and kept il 
inside until around throo weeks 
ago. 

Percy was originally placed 
outside Uptown Bill's to give 
direction to the entrance and to 
bring in business by catching the 
eyes of passersby. The statue held 
signs displaying deals offered 
each day. 

"I can't afford to replace Percy, 
but if I could find another one 
inexpensively, maybe I would," 

said Walz, guessing that a new 
statue like Percy would coat 
around $300 to $400. 

Among other items nabbed in 
the recent th ftB were throe gui
tars and a large blackboard, 
which was mysteriously returned 
two days ago. Vandalism alRO hll8 
been a problem at Uptown Bill's. 

"If who ver stole Percy only 
knew the people insid and what 
it meant to them, they probably 
wouldn't have stolen it," Walz 
said. "We are hoping that with 
the holiday, maybe someone will 
feel guilty and return it." 
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Couple charged; girls chained in closet 
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BLOOMFIELD, Iowa -A 
rural couple was charged with 
child endangerment after offi· 
cials said they chained their two 
daughters in a closet and sent 
the girls to school with shaved 
heads. 

Clinton and Kathryn Mul
doon of Bloomfield were arrest;.. 
ed Dec. 5 at their home approxi
mately 20 miles south of 
Ottumwa. Each was charged 
with six counts of child endan
germent. 

The Muldoons pleaded not 
guilty on Dec. 6 before a magis
trate, and bond was set at 
$45,000. A preliminary hearing 
was set for Dec. 16. 

Clinton Muldoon was being 
held Wednesday in the Davis 
County jail. His wife was in the 
Wapello County jail, the Davis 
County sheriff's office said. 

Magistrate Rex Steinkruger 
ordered the couple to undergo 
psychiatric evaluation. 

The girls, ages 13 and 9, were 
placed in foster care, authorities 
said. 

According to court records, 
from January 2000 through 
September, the Muldoons 
deprived the girls of food, shel
ter, and health care. The docu
ments said a doctor diagnosed 
serious health problems caused 
by malnutrition. 

The girls were chained all 
night in a closet to a hanger rod 

and were not allowed to sleep 
"as a form of punishment," court 
records said. 

In each case, chains "caused 
the child to have problems 
breathing and the child was left 
unattended," the documents 
said. 

Both girls were underweight 
and undersize for their ages, 
according to court records. 

According to Dr. Peter Het
herington, a pediatrician at 
Blank Children's Hospital in 
Des Moines, growth measure
ments in the court record indi
cate that the girls were smaller 
than their peers. 

If the girls were of nonnal size 
two years earlier, "that basically 
would be a situation where she 

hadn't grown at all in two years. 
That would probably mean she 
was deprived of food for 
growth," Hetherington said. 

The Muldoons also created a 
substantial risk to the girls' 
emotional state by shaving their 
heads and sending them to 
school, authorities said. 

One of the child-endanger· 
ment charges is a felony that 
carries a sentence of up to 10 
years in prison and a fine of up 
to $10,000. The remaining 
counts are aggravated misde
meanors, which are punishable 
by two-years in prison and fines 
up to $5,000. 

The sheriff's office on 
Wednesday declined to com
ment on the case. 
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Jnle Johnwesley Butt r, 
Cedar Rap1ds, was charged 
Dec. 6 w1th simple domestic 
abuse assault. Accortttng to 
pollee records, Bull r 
allegedly grabbed a man's 

State unveils its preliminary smallpox plan 
forearms and pushed 1 out 
of his way, caus ng red 
marlc.s on her arms. The 
dent allegedly occurr d 
the Ul Hospitals nd C · 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A small 
number of Iowa health-care 
workers and medical profession· 
ala will be vaccinated against 
smallpox under a preliminary 
plan released Wednesday. 

Dr. Patricia Quinlisk, the 
state epidemiologist, said vacci· 
nations will be given voluntarily 
to the people with the lowest 
risk of side effects. 

The plan is designed to inocu· 
late medical professionals and 
he~lth-care workers before any 
possible outbreak of the small· 
pox virus in Iowa. 

"While we acknowledge there 
is a low risk of a release in Iowa, 
if it were to happen, it would be 
a serious public-health emer· 
gency," Quinlisk said. 

CITY BRIEF 

Ul moves ahead on 
resume verification 

A procedure to verify information 
listed on potential Ul employees' 
resumes is in the final stages of 
approval, Ul Human Resources 
Director Susan Buckley told the Staff 
Council on Wednesday. 

The proposed credential check, 
which has received endorsements 
from the Faculty Senate, Student 
Government, and Staff Council, is 
awaiting approval from the university's 
vice presidents and deans. 

"We're very interested in strength· 
ening our role as a steward on this 
campus," Buckley said. 

She headed a committee to work 
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Hospitals and clinics will 
have the next couple of weeks to 
decide if they want to be a 
smallpox treatment center and 
which volunteers will be consid
ered for vaccinations, she said. 

"We don't want a hospital 
being a smallpox hospital, but 
they don't h'ave an isolation 
room," she said. "There are cer
tain criteria they need to have." 

Six regional teams of medical 
professionl)ls will be vaccinated. 

While a plan exists for the 
vaccination of the general 
public in the event of a small
pox outbreak in Iowa, Kevin 
Teale, a spokesman for the 
state Department of Public 
Health, said there is no recom
mendation from the federal 

out a certification policy after The 
Daily Iowan revealed that university 
employee Pat Palmer had lied on her 
resume, demonstrating that the uni· 
versity had slack verification stan· 
dards. 

The new policy, which will be 
applied only to people who are offered 
positions at the university, will use the 
National Student Clearinghouse data· 
base to verify degrees. 

If an applicant's degree is not regis· 
tered with the service, the hiring 
department will call the institution that 
granted the degree or request to see 
the original diploma. 

government on the use of the 
vaccine pre-emptively. 

The disease was declared 
eradicated in 1980, but experts 
now fear it could be intentional-
ly released by terrorists or a 
hostile nation. Sick patients 
cannot be cured; approximately 
30 percent of those infected will 
die. 

A task force drew up the 
state's plan with guidance from 
the Centers for Di ease Control 
and input from medical profes- , 
sionals statewide. 

The plan, submitted to the 
CDC on Monday, was outlined 
during a statewide meeting 
Wednesday with health-care 
professionals on the Iowa Com· 
munications Network. 

Former university employee Dr. 
Joseph Piven, who hired Palmer in 
1991 , failed to do a simple back· 
ground check that would have 
revealed Palmer had lied about 
obtaining a doctorate degree, two 
master's degrees, a bachelor's degree, 
and the date of her high-school grad· 
uation. 

Palmer worked on a federally funded 
psychology grant and then allegedly 
embezzled more than $53,000 over 
10 years before resigning from the Ul 
in 2001 . 

- by Amy Jennings 

Quinlisk said the plan is pre
liminary because it should be 
consistent with the federal gov
ernment's plan, which isn't 
complete. 
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9/11 panel points to Saudis' terrorist links 
BY DANA PRIEST AND 

SUSAN SCHMIDT 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Leaders 
of the congressional panel end
ing an investigation of the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks 
on Wednesday accused the 
administration of refusing to 
declassify information about 
possible Saudi Arabian finan
cial links to U .B.-based terror
ists because the material 
would be embarrassing and 
would heighten political ten
sions with the desert kingdom. 

At a news conference where 
the panel's final report on th(l 
intelligence agencies' perform
ance before the attacks was 
released, Sen. Bob Graham, D
Fla., the chairman of the Sen
ate Intelligence Committee, 
and Sen. Richard Shelby, R
Ala., the vice chairman, said 

the information on Saudi Ara
bia should be made public to 
inform the American public 
about a continued source of 
support for anti-American ter
ror groups. Doing so also 
would put more pressure on 
the U.S. government to force 
the Saudis to sever their finan
ciallinks to charities and indi
viduals who support terrorism, 
they said. 

Citing "their people and a lot 
of their leaders and probably 
even the royal family," Shelby 
said: "I believe [the Saudis] 
cannot support so-called chari
ties that support terrorism on 
a big scale and then pretend 
that they're our friends or our 
allies. 

"As we get into the money 
trail, it might b~ embarrass
ing, but the American people 
need to know, the victims and 
their families need to know," 

he added. Shelby and Graham 
said avoiding embarrassment 
and maintaining good rela
tions with Saudi Arabia are 
not legitimate reasons to with
hold information from the 
public. 

"The question is," Graham 
said after the news conference, 
"will we get [the infol'1llation 
declassified] in 30 years, when 
the archives are open, or will 
we get it in time, before the 
next attack?" 

U.S. officials have been try
ing to cut off funds for terrorist 
groups, some of which, they 
say, flow from wealthy Saudi 
financiers through a network 
of Muslim charities. Senior 
administration officials, 
including President Bush, 
have publicly praised Saudi 
cooperation, although a num
ber authorities have privately 
criticized the Saudi effort as 

less than energetic. Last 
month, an interagency group 
working on the financing issue 
decided to recommend that the 
White House put more pres
sure on Riyadh, although the 
recommendation has not yet 
reached Bush's desk. 

A CIA spokesman said the 
information Shelby and Gra
ham cited is classified either 
because it involves an ongoing 
investigation or sources and 
methods that, if revealed, 
would harm future intelli
gence-gathering. 

A spokesman for the Saudi 
Embassy said he did not know 
what information Graham and 
Shelby were referring to; he 
said Saudi officials have been 
aiding U.S. efforts to track ter
rorist financing. "We are going : 
to cooperate fully with inves
tigative authorities in this 
country," he said. 

GOP debate. rages over Bush economic moves 
S,enlsll N1wy/Assoclated Press 
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BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, who shook up his econom
ic team in an effort to get better 
salesmen for new tax cuts, drew 
fire Wednesday from conserva
tive Republicans upset that the 
new team may not have suffi
cient tax-cutting fervor. 

The debate echoes a battle 
that has raged in the Republican 
Party since Ronald Reagan's 
days and highlights the political 
minefield Bush will have to navi
gate in selling Congress on his 
new stimulus proposals, which 
are expected to include as much 
as $300 billion in new tax cuts. 

ft is a battle between GOP 
supply-siders, who believe that 
tax cuts can actually spur gov
ernment revenues by increasing 
incentives to work, and fiscal 
conservatives, who take the 
more traditional economic view 
that cutting taxes without 
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matching cuts in government 
spending can lead to exploding 
budget deficits. 

"Clearly, there is a struggle for 
the soul of the Republican 
Party," said Stephen Moore, a 
supply-side economist and the 
president of the Club for 
Growth. 

The conservatives had 
expressed some concerns about 

· past statements of'freasury Sec
retary nominee John Snow, who 
chaired an anti-deficit commis
sion of business leaders in the 
mid-1990s. But they were molli
fied by Snow's endorsement of 
further tax cuts when Bush on 
Monday announced his selection 
to replace Paul O'Neill. 

But the supply-side camp is 
still unhappy with Stephen 
Friedman, Bush's choice to 
replace Lawrence Lindsey Btl the 
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head of the president's National 
Economic Council, and they are 
conducting a furious lobbying 
campaign to get the decision 
reversed. 

So far, the administration says 
the president is sticking by 
Friedman. White House officials 
blame the delay in making the 
formal announcement on. the 
time it is taking White House 
lawyers to review the extensive 
financial holdings of Friedman, 
who is the former co-chairman of 
investment banking giant Gold
man Sachs. 

But Friedman's opponents are 
hoping the delay means Bush is 
having second thoughts. In the 
eyes of the supply-siders, Fried
man's views are entirely too 
close to those of his fellow co
chairman at Goldman Sachs, 
&bert Rubin. 

Join our 

As Bill Clinton's Treasury 
secretary, Rubin was a leading 
advocate for attacking the huge 
deficits of past Republican 
admjnistrations with a combina
tion of tax hikes and spending 
cuts, lowering the govemment's 
borrowing needs and freeing up 
capital for business investment. 

The supply-siders point to 
Friedman's membership in lhe 
anti-deficit Concord Coalition as 
proof of where his inclinations lie. 

"The Concord Coalition repre
sents the Chicken Little deficit
reduction myopia that was once 
the rage in the Republican Party 
before someone by the name of • 
!Wnald Reagan came along and 
thankfully converted the GOP 
into a tax-cutting party," Moore 
wrote Wednesday on the Web 
site of the conservative Nation· 
al Reuiew magazine. 
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Ex-UI official 1st candidate 
WILLIAMS 

Continued from Page 1A 

in the university setting," said N. 
Williams Hines, the dean of the 
UI College of Law. 

Williams' 1995 autobiogra
phy, Life on the Color Line: The 
True Story of a White Boy Who 
Found Out He Was Black won 
prominent awards and critical 
acclaim. The book outlines 
Williams' childhood as the son 
of a white mother and a black 
father, whom he and his broth
er believed was of Italian 
descent. When his parents' sep· 
arated, "Tony" Williams moved 
his two sons from Virginia to 
Muncie, Ind. 

Gregory Williams and his 
brother discovered they were 
black as well, not white as they 
prevjously believed, and they 
were forced to face prejudice 
across both ethnic and cultural 
lines. Throughout his child
hood, Williams endured abuse 
and poverty, yet managed to 
rise up against the odds to 
attend college and pursue a 
legal career. 

His professional career began 
with a brief stint as a deputy 
sheriff. He earned his bache
lor's degree in social sciences 

NATION BRIEF 

Probe of Inspector 
Rehnquist expands 

WASHINGTON (Post) - The 
General Accounting Office has 
expanded ~s investigation of Health 
and Human Services Inspector 
General Janet Rehnquist, the daugh
ter of Chief Justice William Rehnquist, 
beyond its initial focus on widespread 
personnel changes in her office. 

According to congressional inves
tigators, the GAO Is now also looking 
into allegations involviflg the delay in 
an aud ~ of a Florida pension fund that 
could have benefitted Republican 
Gov. Jeb Bush, the unauthorized 

and Spanish in 1966 from Ball 
State, where he played on the 
basketball team. He was a pub
lic-school teacher in Virginia 
for four years, worked as a Sen
ate aide, and later worked for 
George Washington University. 
He earned his law degree, his 
master's of philosophy, and a 
doctorate in political science 
there. 

Williams is credited with 
helping increase minority 
enrollment in entering UI law 
classes from 2 percent to 20 
percent during his time as the 
law school's admissions direc
tor from 1977 to 1983. 

At City College, Williams has 
helped boost total enrollment 
by 15 percent and freshman 
enrollment by 40 percent, said 
Mary Lou Edmondson, the 
school's assistant vice presi
dent for communications. 

He has also played an impor
tant part in a sometimes heated 
dispute over the school's open 
admission policy, Edmondson 
said. The policy guarantees 
admission for stude'nts who 
graduate from a New York City 
high school, but some politi
cians and administrators have 
objected to the amount of time 
and money that must be spent 

posession of a gun by Rehnqulst, 
and the shredding of documents 
after the GAO inquiry began. 

Ben St. John, a spokesman for 
Rehnquist, confirmed that these addi
tional elements have become part of the 
GAO inquiry, which he said HHS offi
cials do not consider an investigation 
but a "management review." The GAO is 
the investigative arm of Congress. 

Rehnquist, a former assistant 
U.S. attorney in Alexandria, Va., who 
worked in the White House under 
then-President George Bush, super
vises a staff of about 1 ,600, the 
largest Office of Inspector General at 
any federal agency. 
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on students who lack certain 
skills, she said. 

"President Williams has 
bridged the passions on both 
sides of the issue," Edmondson 
said. "He's committed to the 
idea of access regardless of the 
ability to pay, but he's also com
mitted to high academic stan
dards." 

Williams has helped 
increase enrollment and main
tain academic standards while 
retaining the school's diversity, 
she said, citing U.S. News & 
World Report's ranking of City 
College as the second-most 
diverse campus in the Uruted 
States. ' 

Jamal Manassah, City Col
lege's past Faculty Senate pres
ident, credited Williams with 
good public-relations work 
since he became president. 
Many politicians unfairly 
attacked the school's admission 
policy because they thought it 
lowered academic standards, 
he said, but Williams has been 
able to explain the issue better 
than his predecessors. 

Williams' selection as a final
ist came as somewhat of a sur
prise, given that many people 
had predicted that the UI's 
open search would not attract 

any sitting presidents. 
Committee Chairman 

Jonathan Carlson said he hoped 
interviewing for the UI position 
wouldn't jeopardize Williams' 
standing at City Colleie. 

"I hope they will understand 
the affection he has for Iowa 
and the dedication he feels for 
City College at the same time," 
Carlson said. 

He said Williams was per
suaded to come to Iowa City for 
an interview after being recom
mended to the committee. 

"We appealed to his history 
with us," Carlson said. "He has 
fond memories of Iowa. I'm 
glad he didn't say •no.'" 

Hines, who first hired 
Williams at the UI in 1977, 
described him as a multifac
eted person who is not a typical 
administrator. 

"Many people may not know 
he played basketball at BaH 
State and played on a faculty 
intramural team here at Iowa,• 
Hines said. "He's got the 
sharpest elbows of anybody I've 
ever played against." 
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;cleaning up roadkill falls to DOT workers 
ROADKILL 

• a Ion 
PH.D. 

coon11, and other animals, he 
laid Thre months ago, 

chrriher picked up a GOO
pound hog with equipment nor
mally WICd t.o plant road signs. 

Schr iber has removed road
kill from the highways ever 
Bin the duty wns transferred 
to the DOT from the DNR 20 
Y ra ago. 

Th Oakdale Garage's trucks 
equipped with a hydraulic 

gala that lif\.s the d r into the 
pickup's bed. Wearing rubber 
aJov , employ I drag the ani· 
m I by its hooves to the back of 
th• truck, wh re the gate picks 
it up. 

Nitcher said that when an 
accident involving a deer is 
reported, law-enforcement 
ag ncie end his office a fax 
reporting th animal's where
abouts. He then aBBigns an 
equipment operator to pick it 
up. Unl it's in the middle of 
th road, h id, workers usu
ally wait until the next business 
day to remov the deer. 

Equipment operator Jim Pry
bil said he often finds a demol
ished car next to the deer. 
According to the National High
way Traffic Safety Administra
tion, the average cost of vehicle 
damage from an animal-related 
accident is $2,000. 

The Iowa Highway Safety 
Management System encourages 
drivers w "not veer for deer." Hit;. 
ting a deer generally carries less 
risk than veering or leaving the 
roadway w avoid a collision. 

Aside from the dangers that 
deer pose to drivers, the actual 
removal of the animal from 
state highways is risky for the 
DOT employees. 

'The biggest hazard is the traf. 
fie," Nitcher said. "It can be real 
difficult w maneuver the deer -
that's the biggest concern." 

The deer population has gone 
up 260 percent in Iowa over the 
last 20 years, while deer-related 
accidents have risen 160 per· 
cent, said Steve Gent, the DOT 
director of the Office for Traffic 

eing more women Ph.D.s 
In the nation 

bodes well for my career," she 
said. 
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and Safety. In 1999, an estimat
ed 11,366 deer-vehicle crashes 
occurred in Iowa. Johnson 
County saw approximately 230 
deer-related auto accidents in 
2000, including 83 ir\iuries and 
1 fatality. 

is giving deer a smaller area to 
live, which is partly the reason 
why more and more are seen 
along state highways. 

"Drivers need w be real aware," 
he said. "Watch the side of the 
road and pay attention to ditches." 

Nitcher said the abundance of 
new development in rural areas 
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'ER' hospital turns out the lights 
BY ERIC FIDLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Cook County 
Hospital, the sprawling institu
tion that inspired TV's "ER" and 
provided first-c1ass care under 
Third World conditions for 
much of the last century, is 
shutting its doors. 

At 7 a.m. today, patients 
started moving from the old 
building into a sleek new one 
nearby. While the distance 
between the two can be meas
ured in yards, the difference is 
immeasurable. 

"I've been waiting for this 
since the day I arrived," said Dr. 
John Barrett, the director of 
trauma services, waving at his 
pristine new trauma unit. "This 
is as good as it gets." 

Dr. David Soglin pointed at 
an elevator in the new building 
and said: "You can actually push 
a button and go where you 
want, which is an incredible 
experience for us at County." 

The public hospital has pro
vided care to all, regardless of 
their ability to pay, since 1914. 
The centerpiece was a trauma 
unit- the nation's first- with 
a training program that attract
ed doctors from around the 
world. 

Ask Chicago cops where 
they'd want to be taken if shot, 
and the answer will invariably 
be "County." In fact, 98 percent 
of patients who arrive alive at 
the trauma center survive. 

"ER" was set at County Gen
eral by its Chicago-born creator, 
Michael Crichton, who was a 
student at Harvard Medical 
School. The show debuted in 
September 1994 opposite anoth
er hour-long medical drama, 
"Chicago Hope," set in a ritzier 
hospital. 

Although County's trauma 
center helped to inspire "ER," 
the show is not shot at the hos
pital, and it takes frequent lib
erties with Chicago's geography. 
Television doctors often step 
outside for a break and are 
shown on the city's Jakefront, 

Bfwance. .. 

miles away from the real hospi
tal, which is on the West Side. 

Still , the show's producers 
interviewed the staff about the 
trauma center, Barrett said. 
"They get the medicine part 
right. I actually still watch it." 

While many doctors and staff 
members admit to a sense of 
nostalgia for the old building, 
it's the kind of nostalgia World 
War I veterans might muster for 
trench warfare. 

With its intermittently oper
ating elevators, funky smells, 
shortage of bathrooms, lack of 
sunlight, vast distances 
between wards, and other nui
sances, the building was 
declared too decrepit for modem 
surgery by the American Col
lege of Surgeons in the 1930s. 

Yet its doctors pioneered the 
trauma center and the blood 
bank and made internationally 
recognized advances in prenatal 
care. 

"I think we'll all miss that 
building at some ridiculous 
emotional level," said Soglin, 
the chairman of pediatrics. 
"There is a perverse pride in 
working under these condi
tions." 

Not that he'd rather stay. 
"The moment we move in, the 

quality of care is going to 
improve," he said last week 
while walking through one of 
the sunlit hallways in the new 
pediatrics ward. 

The John Stroger Jr. Hospital 
of Cook County, as the new 
building is called, is a half-bil
lion dollar investment in public
health care at a time when cities 
around the country are closing 
public hospitals or cutting back 
services. It, too, will offer care to 
all county residents, regardless 
of their ability to pay. 

Doctors say the new hospital 
will improve their efficiency, 
morale, and ability to take care 
of patients. More important, 
they say, is the effect the sur
roundings will have on patients. 

In the old hospital, patients 
slept in open wards with little 
privacy, and no telephones and 
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Birds fly In front of Chicago's Cook County Hospital on Dec. 5. A new 
half-billion dollar hospital building, built directly behind the old hos· 
pita I, Is scheduled to start serving patients today. 

televisions. They walked to 
shared bathrooms. Nurses were 
as far as a block away, and 
there was no quick way to page 
one. Women gave birth in an 
open ward, separated from oth
ers in labor only by curtains. 

In the new hospital, all rooms 
are private or semiprivate, with 
bathrooms, televisions, and 
telephones. There are private 
labor-delivery-recovery rooms 

with reclining chairs for visi
tors. 

"Something as basic as this 
chair is saying, 'Family, come 
and share this,'" said Dr. Elwyn 
Grimes, the chainnan of obs~t
rics and gynecology. 

Grimes and Soglin are happy 
that pediatrics and obstetrics 
now share a floor, along with 
the neonat al and pediatrics 
intensive-care units. 
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Cross burning isn't speech, 
normally silent Thomas says 

BY DAVID G. SAVAGE 
LOS 

Klansman Barry Black led a 
crou-burning rally in a farm 

field . The 30-
foot cross, blaz
ing near a state 
highway, could 
be seen by pass
ing motorists. 

Black was 
arrested and 
fined $2,500. In 
the Virginia 

ThomaS Beach case, two 
men also were 

fined $2,500 and given 90 days 
in jail. 

But when they appealed, the 
tate upreme Court overturned 

th coovictions and struck down 
the CTQ~&-buming law last year, 
·under our system of govern
ment, people have a right to use 
aymboiJ to communicate,w even 
i.f lh ir me age is one of con. 
tempt for America or an "elQ)res
·on of bigotry,• the state judges 
'd. 
Prore or Rodney Smolla, a 

First Amendment expert at the 
University of Richmond law 

1, defended the state court 
ruling and urged the justioos to 
uphold the principle that even 
obnoxious and loathsome 
erp - na are protected by the 
Fi Amendment. 

It ia "at the core of our First 
Amendm nt tradition• that the 

· mment cannot "single out a 
aymboJ• for criminal punish
m nt just because of the mea

it conveys: he said. 
Why isn't "brand.iahing a cross 

like brandishing a gun?" asked 
Justice Antonin Scalia. It is 
illegal to brandish a gun. 

Because the gun itself is 
dangerous, Smolla replied. The 
cross is not a danger in itself. 
It's the message that is seen as 
dangerous, he said. 

"If we were here in 1820, I 
might agree with you," com
mented Justice David Souter. 
But the history of cross burn
ing in America has given this 
act a particular power, he said, 
referring to Thomas' com
ments. 

"Why can't the state regulate 
this as a particularly virulent 
form of intimidation?" added 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. 

Cross burning originated in 
the Scottish Highlands as a 
means of sending signals from 
one clan to another. Although 
the Ku Klux Klan formed after 
the Civil War, the first reported 
cross burning in America ·took 
place at Stone Mountain, Ga., 
in 1915. It could be seen as far 
away as Atlanta, and the act 
was attributed to the mob that 
had recently taken Jewish 
merchant Leo Frank from his 
jail cell and lynched him. 

Cross burning soon became a 
central feature of Klan rallies. 

Bush administration lawyers, 
siding with Virginia, urged the 
court to rule that cross burning 
is conduct "intended to threat
en or intimidate, not a regula
tion of speech." 
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Editorials -----~-----

Johnson County officials must be 
more clear in plan to acquire land 

Plans to create an 
administrative campus for 
Johnson County serve as 
another example of a seem
ingly good idea gone about 
in the wrong way. 

The oounty is in the early 
stages of a plan to relocate 
several departments to the 
same area. Officials want to 
acquire land surrounding the 

Johson County's plans for 
expansion has thus far 

been unclear, and 
communication with 

current landowners has 
been minimal. 

should be open about plans 
and keep them informed of 
their options. 

Perhaps the reason for 
this lack of communication 
is the great confusion there 
seems to be over the county's 
plans. Some have said the 
project will take five to 10 
years, while others project it 

administration building, 913 S. Dubuque St., which 
in the future oould potentially serve as a location for 
a new jail and law~nforcement center, health and 
human-services center, and oourt-services building. 

There are many merits to having such a central
ized administrative area for the oounty. However, 
the methods used to move the plan forward thus 
far, as well as its fuzzy future, are questionable. 

There are 12 landowners who could be forced 
to move because of the county's plan. Although 
county supervisors say they want to cooperate 
with the owners in acquiring the land, there has 
been little contact among the parties. 

Meanwhile, the county's plans place an extra 
burden on the owners, making the land difficult 
to sell if they want to move before the county is 
ready to buy. Though in the end it may prove 
necessary for these people to be burdened for 
the benefit of the county, at least the supervisors 

at 20 to 30 years. 
Supervisor Patrick Harney has said the county 

is not actively pursuing the purchase of the prop
erties, yet one building has already been acquired 
(the Fisher Building, 800 S. Dubuque St.), and 
there are negotiations to acquire a second (the 
National Guard Armory, located just south of the 
administration building). 

Though most of the supervisors support 
beginning work on the project, they say they 
have not officially voted on a plan. One project 
leader, however, says they reached a formal 
agreement to try to acquire land for three new 
buildings last summer. 

With this project projected to cost around $43 
million, these discrepancies need to be cleared up 
before the county moves forward, and the super
visors need to be more open with those affected 
by the project, as well as with the public. 

Increased speed limits lead to 
increased highway death rates 

Should laws be 
changed !limply because 
people break them? 

Rep. Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City, plans 
to propose raising Iowa's 
speed limit to 70 or 75 
mph during the upcoming 
legislative session. 

A law that is often broken 
does not necessarily 
mean it should be 
changed. Such is 

the state's freeways. 
Raising the speed limit 
will only encourage those 
people to drive faster, 
over a new speed limit. 
That opens the door for 
more highway deaths. 

The soon-to-be House 
speaker recently said, 

the case with Iowa's 
speed limit. 

According to the 
VIrginia-based Insurance 
Institute for Highway 
Safety, "People are looking 

"Iowans obviously want a higher speed limit. It 
is only the Iowa Legislature and the governor 
who haven't figured that out yet." 

If Rants wants to save himself from being 
laughed off the House floor, he needs to come up 
with a new argument for his idea. Students under 
21 drink, so why aren't the legislators lowering the 
legal drinking age? People cheat on their taxes, so 
should punishments be lessened? If Rants sticks to 
his line of reasoning, it could be illogically applied 
to these situations or any others. 

Laws are made in the best interest of the public, 
under the discretion of our elected leaders. Police 
are in place to punish and prevent people from 
breaking laws. Changing laws just because people 
break them is no solution. 

A statewide study showed that 89 percent of 
Iowa's motorists defy the 65 mph speed limit on 

at what the polioo-tolerance level is. The conse
quence of this extra mobility is more fatalities." 

In neighboring states where limits have been 
raised, the tragedy has far outweighed the con
venience of faster driving. When Nebraska raised 
its speed limit 10 mph in 1996, deaths escalated, 
with a record 50 people dying on rural interstate 
roads this year, a 58 percent increase compared 
with deaths before it raised the limit. Deaths also 
increased in Missouri, South Dakota, and 
Minnesota after limits were raised 5 to 10 mph. 

Increasing speed limits sounds good, on the 
surface, to a public increasingly in a hurry. 
However, the increased death statistics in com
parable states are a speeder's wake·up call. 
They should serve as a solid reason the 
Legislature should not waste ita time on this 
issue during the upcoming legislative session. 

" 

"If they're plartrrni ll 0\'l: r th pi " , 

0 

Letter to lhe Ed'tor--------
Avoid the nightmares 

I am a recent graduate of the Ul 
and am currently enrolled in the 
College of Education. As I retrieved 
my mall the other day, I noticed a let· 
ter asking me to join the Alumni 
Association. The group, for anyone 
unfamiliar with it, solicits money from 
graduates In the form of donations. 
When I consider the university's 
recent coddling of Pierre Pierce, this 
letter becomes Infuriating. 

As a future educator I will, by 
law, become a mandatory reporter. If 
I have a reasonable cause to believe 
that a child is being abused or neg
lected, it becomes my legally binding 
duty to report my suspicions. Yet, 
here is the university asking me to 
further support it despite its positive 

endorsement of an as llant. Not 
only will I not do th s, 1 w1ll encoor· 
age those I come into coot ct w1th 
to not make the same m~ltk I did 
by enrolling at this university. 

As a teacher t the secooda1y 
level, 1 will be working on a dally 
with prospective coUeoe studen 
Unfortunately, I ltnd that I can no 
longer, in good faith, suoo t Ul 
While I understand that violence 
occurs far more often than we would 
l1ke rt to, the fac1 that an adm1 per· 
petrator of assauh not ooty owed 
to return but Is welcomed back th 
open arms to the university's 
embrace Is something that u 
ceptable and unforgivable. 

In the future, 1 w111 have to uo 
gest that students, par n , nd 

Your only guide to 
T he end of the semester 

is approaching, and 
final exams are right 
around the corner. They 

are waiting there so they can 
beat you up and steal your lunch 
money. Ha, ha - I just thought I 
would start off my column with 
a little humor today. The truth is 
that your finals are not likely to 
inflict physical harm on you, at 
least not if you make sure that 
you are prepared for them. 

I bring this up because I have 
received many e-mails this past 
week, and, while most of them 

GEOFF 
ROUGHTON 

were soliciting Internet porn or credit card , 
one of them turned out to be a reque t from 
a loyal fan who wanted me to give somo 
advice about finals. Now, I was intending to 
use my final column to write another one of 
my trademark hard-hitting expo ~s, but th 
e-mail convinced me that an advice column 
would be more helpful. And besides, who am 
I to disappoint my fan? That is why I, Geoff 
Roughton, self-proclaimed and self-certified 
finalsologist, have decided to offer the fol· 
lowing list of strategies to help you deal 
with finals week: 

1. Study 
RequireTMnts: Books, paper, etc. 
This is one of the oldest and best-tested 

methods of preparing for finals. It's pretty 
straightforward: Just get out your textbooks, 
your notes, your colored pencils, your protrac
tor, and everything else you need, spread out 
all your materials neatly on a table or desk, 
and then stare at them until it is time to take 
your test. (You may also want to add in sleep 
and bathroom breaks as needed.) If you find 
that this method doesn't work for you, it's 
probably because your stuft' is not arranged 
correctly according to the principles of feng 
shui, which is the ancient Chinese art of star
ing at things. However, if you have a problem 
with your feng shui, it might be best if you jusL 
skipped ahead to the next option: 

2. Panic 
Requirements: Brown paper bag (optional). 

In My Opinion ------------~-----------....-----
What question would you ask the Ul presidential candidates? 

"Where is all of 
our money 
going?" 

Genevieve Ketterer 
Ul sophomore 

"What are you 
going to do 
about the 
parking situation 
around campus? " 

Jq Altlloll 
Ul sophomore 

" What are your 
plans to avoid 
raising tuition 
too much over 
the next few 
years? " 

J1lle Goodrich 
Ul junior 

"With all of th 
budacl cu , h w 
arc you oin 
to keep the 
univcr ity 
competitive'r" 

ltflll Drl~lll Tift"""' 
Ul senior Ul 

Lott 
IV JOHN SO 

~SSOCIATfO 
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th( tufffrom 

NEWS 

Lott aided Bob Jones U. 
IV JOHN SOLOMON 

A~\OCIAl ED I'IUSS 
fed rot pre-emption of state 
I ws, Lott said, <~You know, if we 
hnd lect.ed this man 30 year~ 
go, w wouldn't be in the mess 

w ar todny: 
WhitP Hous officials said 

President Bush found the 
r marka indefensible but said 
they xpectcd Lott to weather 
the storm. 

Mo.Jong the rounds on televi
aion news shows, Lott said 
Wedn day his comments were 
a "mistake ofth head and not of 
the h art• and added "the words 
w re terrible, and I regret that." 

Bob Jon a UniveTSity is a fun
dumcnU\li t Christian school in 
Grr<•nvill • S.C., and its ban on 
int rrncial dating among stu
d .nte has long stirred contro
veny, from the judicial nomina· 
tion of jurillt who have been 
involved in the school's various 
I J fighta to presidential can
didnt a, including President 
Bu h, who have been criticized 
for villi ling th campus. 

'I'h upreme Court ruled S.1 
to atrip the school of its tax 
ex mption around two years 
after U>tt filed his brief. 

"Th government now advo
ca penalizing Bob Jones Uni
v ity fur ita uncontestedJy gen
uine religioua beliefs, • Lott 
wru in his brief. ".. To hold 
that. thi religious institution is 
aubject to tax because of its 
in ·at-dating policies would 

clearly raise grave First Amend
ment questions." 

Though the university was 
located in South Carolina and 
the case involved the ruling of 
an appeals court in Richmond, 
Va., U>tt asked in 1981 that his 
views as a Mississippi congress· 
man be heard as a "friend of the 
court" to protect Congress' inter
est and the interests of other 
religious institutions in his own 
state that might be affected. 

In his filing, Lott compared 
the university's ban on interra
cial dating to other universities' 
affirmative-action policies that 
recruited blacks to make stu
dent populations more diverse. 

"If racial discrimination in the 
interest of diversity does not vio
late public policy, then surely 
discrimination in the practices of 
religion is no violation," he 
argued. 

The filing came to light as the 
controversy over his remarks on 
Thurmond's birthday continued 
Wednesday. 

Democrats called for Lott's 
resignation as GOP Senate 

1
1eader. "I simply do not believe 
the country can today afford to 
have someone who has made 
these statements again and 
again be the leader of the United 
States Senate," said Sen. John 
Kerry, 0 -Mass., one of several 
potential 2004 presidential can
didates to weigh in against Lott. 

IT' BARGAIN SEASON 
AT TA GER OUTLETS 

Barga n hunters 
can't cont in themselves. 

And at these prices, 
ey don't have to. 

... And En joy "n ste of the Holiday at Tanger 

Wiliemeb 

FREE HOUOAY DESSERT 
,BRI'nP ·~ nurl".nM.I;!!!i of 150 ex more and receive a 

Loa on to www.tenaeroutlet.com 
for Speclel Holiday Offers. 

TAN.GER 
OtTLET CE~TEI{ 

bargain hunting at ils best 

than 0 mhlte from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 
9, &xll2·6 . 800406.2887 
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We accept Mon -Thur. 8am-8pm • Fri. 8-5 • SaL 9-5 • Sun. 12-4 
MCIVISAi AM EX/Discover 

Student/Faculty/Staff ID 319.335.3179 www. book . u iowa. ed u 
' 
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Employment 
Ul students and recent grads, don't miss 
this great opportunity! 

Regents Universities 

ow a 

Wednesday, January 8 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Polk County Convention Complex 
Des Moines 

• Full-time Positions" • Internships • Resume Critiquing 

If you're Interested in finding 
employment or an internship In 
Iowa, attend the seventh 
annual Regents Universities 
Iowa Job Fair, spqnsored by 
the alumni associations of the 
University of Iowa, the 
University of Northern Iowa and 
Iowa State University. 

Dozens of employers, 
representing government, 
education, nonprofit 
organizations, health care, 
insuranc~. and private 
businesses will be 
participating. As with all 
career fairs, professional dress 
Is recommended. Remember 

to bring plenty of copies of 
your reusme to distribute. 

For more information, including 
an updated list of participating 
employers, visit the Job Fair 
websiite at 
www .regentsjobfair.org, 
e-mail the Job Fair at 
jobfair@dwx.com, 
or contact the University of 
Iowa Alumni Association at 
319/335-3294 or 
800/IOWALUM. 

I The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 
your gattway to the univmity 

-= .. 
CD .. 
= "' =--· -a 
"' 

www.regentsjobfalr.org _____ ..._ _ _.. 
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WINTHROP~ EARLY PICK IN PO LS 

1 WINTHROP 

2 ARIZONA 

3 KANSAS 

4 OKLAHOMA 

5 TEXAS 

6 PITTSBURGH 

7 DUKE 

8 GEORGIA 

9 KENTUCKY 

10 VIRGINIA 

11 UCLA 

12 MICIJIG 

13 XAVIER 

14 ALABAMA 

15 MISS. STATE 

16 OREGON 

17 VILLANOVA 

18 FLORIDA 

19 UCONN 

20 MARQUETTE 

21 INDIANA 

22 GONZAGA 

23 MARYLAND 

24 MISSOURI 

25 usc 

Sweet Sixteen. Elite Eight Final Pour. And now the Talented 
lWenty-Five. Will Kansas be at the center of this year's bracket? 
Will the girl in the mail room pick the NCM champion? 
Read on for everything you ever wanted to know (but were 
afraid to ask) about college basketball. 

1 WINTHROP 
Okay, so they went 19-l2last year. And they are from the Htg South 
Conference. But trust us, the Eagles can definitely hoop. Be ides, 
these guys are made up of 4,500 polygons, just like any other team. 

2 ARIZONA 

What's the 411 on the 'Cats? Not 
only do they have all five of 
their starters returning, but 
they also have what most 
consider to be the best front· 

6 PITTSBURGH 

Look for what could be the 
most exciting duo m college 
basketball to rate high in the 
on-screen player ratings. 

court in college basketball. Can 7 DUKE 
you say Dynasty Mode? --------
3 KANSAS Add the slick job done in 

recruiting to the usual Blue 
Devil talent pool, and you get a 

11 U LA 

12 Ml HIG 
TATE 

13 XAVIER 

15 MISS. STATE 

is to m,..k~._.,.,..,.-

Despite losing a key player to 
the NBA, look for the Jayhawks 
to return to the Final Four this 
year. We've seen what they 
have been doing in Practice 
Mode, and, trust us, we are 
thoroughly convinced. 

4 OKLAHOMA 

Another team we predict to be 
returning to the final Four in 
2003. Not only do they return 
with 70 new player models, 
they look good doing it, too. 

5 TEXAS 

'They say everything is bigger in 
Texas, but what we notice on this 
team are the liule guys. The back
coun is the cream of the crop. 
End of discussion. Obviously, 
somebody did their homework 
before this year's recruiting. 

~
-, .\ COLLLGIATE 

· L)LICI.;I'iSED 
".,. t'' PRODUC'f , . 

, ·I 

m n ca ft'ady () h 
Billy Packer and Eddie Doucette 
saying, •And the Blue Devils 
win again, • a lot this season. 

8 GEORGIA 

The Dawgs' poll position 
could change in October, 
depending on their frontcourt 
production. If they produce, 
prepare for thi team to move 
a little higher in the polls. 

9 KENTUCKY 

Should come down to the wire 
between them and Georgia for 
the SEC crown. Use the over 
30 new dunks (including 
reverses, follow-ups and 360· 
degree jams) and this Wildcat 
team might overtake that 
other Wildcat team. 

10 VIRGINIA 

The Cavs are not happy with 
last eason's late collap e 
that landed them out of th 
tournament. Don't let that fool 
you; they've got the talent. Not 
a pushover computer opponent. 
Not in the least 

16 OREGO 

Lnjoying its firtt le.1gt1 champi· 
on hip in 63 · rs und om of 
th last eight t am- tanding in 
La t year' tourney. Or n's 
picked cond by u in thr r -
10, behind No. 1 AriLona &pt'tt 
a long tay in th NCAA tOutna· 
mem this ~ for th Ou 

The pr ure i really on to pr 
duce and get tht Wildcat bo~ k 
into the tournam nt fter 
three-year ab t>nce. In ilddition 
to all thr n w fac on the 
tram, there will al o hf' nt"W 
duds for the 'Cats Villan 
d buts a n w digitdl uni~ rm 

18 FLORIDA . 

llow about that SI:Cl \' 1 
another entry from ol v I)' tough 
conference. Tough conft·r •n c 
or not, the {;awr hold thtlr 
own .tgdin l 'lome of thr 
NCAA's bet 

22 

23 

PlayStatlon.2 

5 R 
NIA 
"""' 10), Cehl« t4 
toniu n S~JM .. 
l'lttonl " · H~tiO 
Griut , H~tt) 

.-u 10\ .. .,.., 104 

C.vJ " · Rt,!on I 
,J(III l2 , luo; I 1 1t 
.... 111, ~ 104 

P-ve1B 

WRESTLING 
Northern Iowa, 7 

MIA, D triot 
Chicago Bull , 6:~ 
MIA N w Or n 
Utah Jazz, 9 p.m. 
K , Pittsburgh 
San Jose Sha • 
PGA, Worl 
Champion h p/ V. 
first day trom P 
Mexico, 2 p.m. u• 
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5onitt t2. en • 
P11C1w II, H~s 10 

~~~, 

1Cif191 3, S!Mt 0 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

Oilers • • Hurrlaneo I 

GtluU• N~tJ 

,.... l OS. l ltltfl 11M 

CM tl, a.plelr\ ll 

~~~"' Ill, l ucks 1 11 
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IPI$ 111, ........ 104 

P-ve1B 

Clark honored with 
Jolin M ckey lwwd 

lOW A 

F'hlllltlly 
IASKETIALL, low 
host Denv 1 carver• 
Arena 7 p m ., tic 
able 
Frldly 
BASKETBALL, Iowa 1men 
host Iowa tate. Carver· 
Haw eye Ar na, 7 p.m., 
ticke avatlable 

WRESTLIJIG, Iowa at 
Northern Iowa 7 p.m. 

MIA, 0 triot Pt ton at 
Chicago Bull , 6:30 p m. TNT 
MIA, N w Orlean Hornet at 
Utah Jazz, 9 p.m. l NT 
fll, Pttt burgh Penguin at 
San Jose Shar , 8 p.m. ESPN 
PGA, World Golf 
Champion h pi World Cup -
first day from Putrto VIllani, 
Mexico, 2 p.m. USA 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

RAPTORS ROCKED: NBA roundup, Page 28. Thursda~ Dec.12,2002 

Heisma~ race nears end, Banks gets invite 
IY ANDREA SZULSZTEYN 

ASSOOATEO PRESS 

NEW YORK - Top-ranked 
Miami's Ken Dorsey and Willis 
McGahee are Heiaman Trophy 
finalists, the first time since 
1994 that teammates were 
among the top five in the voting. 

Iowa quarterback Brad Banks, 
Penn State running back Larry 
Johnaon, and Southern Califor
nia quarterback Canon Palmer 
aao were invited Wednesday for 
the award's preeentation. 

'lbe winner of one of the most 
wide-open Heisman races will 
be announced Saturday night 

Banks Dorsey 

at the Yale Club in New York. 
The last time two players 

from the same school finished in 
the top five was eight years ago, 
when Penn State's Ki-Jana 
Carter was second and Kerry 
Collins fourth. 

Johnson McGahee 

Mc:.{}ahee, a tailback who was
n't even supposed to start this 
season, would be the first sopho
more to win the award given to 
college football's most outstand
ing player award. 

Palmer is trying to become 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

Palmer 

the first West 
Coast player to 
win since 
USC's Marcus 
Allen in 1981. 

Of the five 
finalists, only 
Dorsey opened 
the season as a 
true Reisman 

hopeful; he finished third in the 
2001 voting and led Miami to a 
title. 

McGahee ended the 2001 sea
son as Miami's starting fullback, 
but moved back to tailback 
because of injuries and broke 

Taking Charge 

Jo1nne While/The Daily Iowan 
IDwa ....,I player and student teacher Robert Gallery helps third grader Jacob Murphy with his journal. Gallery student-teaches at Hills 
a.n.laty ScftoOl. 

Gallery takes learning to the next level 
IV IRIAN TRIPLm 

THE DAILY IOWAH 

'lbe t.hird- and fourth-graders 
fi Hilla Elementary School look 
up to Iowa fuotball player Robert 

allery io more way~ than one. 
Not only doee the 6·7, 307-

pound firet-team All-Big Ten 
offi 've lineman tower over the 
ttUdent.. he ependa two houn in 
their clueroom four days a week 

!ping teadl them. 
While Gallery ia learning the 

rope~ of teachin& aa part of his 
1.11 1 m ntary-education pro· 

gram, he has proven to be a pos
itive role-model for the stu
dents. When asked to describe 
him in one word, some of the 
students' responses included 
"funny," "oool," "really nice," and 
"fabulous." 

"They see him as a very suc
cessful athlete but also someone 
who takes school seriously," said 
John Bacon, the teacher under 
whom Gallery is doing his 
practicum. "When he's here, he's 
interested in what they're doing 
in school, and it makes them 
really want to try harder." 

And while the students read 
in the newspapers about what 
their "biggest teacher ever" has 
been accomplishing on the foot
ball field, they have a great 
respect for Gallery and his 
teaching style in the classroom. 

Ten-year old Dakota Scott, 
along with many of her class
mates, thinks that Gallery would 
make a great teacher someday. 

"He's a really good guy, and he 
likes to help out kids," she said. 
"From the way I've seen him 
aroWld class, he really inspires 
the kids in their schoolwork. • 

The students always find 
time to sneak in a few conversa
tions with GalJery about the 
Hawkeyes, though. 

"We talk about what we 
think about the other teams 
and how we're hoping that 
Iowa wins like usual," fourth
grader Dakota said. 

Gallery's tasks throughout the 
semester at Hills have included 
writing and teaching lesson 
plans mainly in math and social 

\ 

SEE GALLERY, PAGE 38 

New surface proved beneficial for Hawkeyes 
IY JDOD LEUPOLD 

Tl1£ DAILY ONAH 

Th op ning event on the 
wly remodeled aurfact~ at the 

UI Recreation Buildin, alrnoet 
brouiht the boUle down. 

Anchor o( the .... team A, Rua
u Peterwon n!Ceived the baton 

215·m te..- behind the leading 
teem C runner. Petert100 began 
W. uJt from third-place and 
10 meten from th finish line, 
Ptt.nao made eye oontact with 
curr nt 1 ader, roiled and 
1\lJPCl in to win the race. 

Petenlon turned to the crowd 
With armt ~-. fi~"' like 
• maniac, 8 ftttintJ beginn1Df to 
the men'e and women'• indoor 
track liNtOn. 

Both t.ame competed in an 
intruquad exhibition Wtdnee-

day night in 
front of friends 
and family, the 
smell of new 
rubber still per
meating the air. 

"We had 
"'-'"'~;;;-.: > ·- many pleaaant 

.__,..... __ performances 

Wltczol'lll tonight," 
women's coach 

Jamea Grant said. "Tiffany Ped
eraen is starting the heptathlon 
th.ls year and she cleared 6 feet 
4 inches in the high jump, which 
is really good. 

"This meet tells us exactly 
where we're at. It leta our kids 
know what they need to work on 
at home before coming back 
after break." 

Grant praised Aisha Hume's 
one minute, 35 second finish in 

the 600-meter. Mile runner 
Michelle Lahann missed run
ning a five minute mile by two 
seconds. Sarah Steffen and 
Latoya Stiffend ran under nine 
seconds, while Pedersen, Keely 
Huber, and Katie Herrmann 
finishes under ten seconds in 
the 60 meter hurdles. 

Men's 60-meter striders Zach 
Digney and Robert Beach fin
ished .01 seoond on either Bide of 
seven seconds. Digney edged out 
Beach for the win. Peterson 
again pulled from behind in the 
last five meters to win the 400 
meter, beating Ryan Strang with 
a time of 49.63 seoonds. Junior 
Ken Kemeny again leads Iowa 
this year in the shot. Kemeny 
won with a toes of 56 feet. 3 inch· 
ea, a full eight feet ahead of sec· 
ond place Aaron Pollack. 

Men's coach Larry Wieczorek 
said his team's strengths this 
season will also come from his 
staff of assistant coaches. 

"It's an all around a good 
team," Wieczorek said. "I have 
great assistants. We've been 
together for seven years now. 
Pat McGhee runs the sprinters 
and Scott Cappos is the best 
throwers coach in the field." 

Cappos wasn't in attendance, 
instead was at a clinic learning 
new techniques, proving stu
dents aren't the only ones study
ing thia week. 

Everyone involved with the 
event was glad to be back in 
the swing of things . 

"''his was as good for me as it 

SEE INTIIASQUAD, PAGE 38 

several single-season records. 
He shattered the school record 

with 27 touchdowns and also set 
school records for yards rushing 
(1,686), total yards (2,036), and 
100-yard games (10). In the Dec. 
7 56-45 win over Virginia Thcb, 
McGahee ran 39 t imes for a 
career-high 205 yards and broke 
a 69-year-old school record with 
six touchdowns. 

"' doubt I can get it because 
fve only been on the scene for 
like one year, and I didn't do as 

SEE HEISMAN. PAGE 38 

Haw keyes 
ready to 
face 2-5 
Pioneers 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
rebound from their first road 
loss tonight against Denver at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

After beating Iowa State on 
Dec. 4, the 
Hawkeye& lost 
to Creighton on 
Sunday, fight
ing an uphill 
battle through
out the contest. 

"It's not hard 
to get their ..__ _ _ ...._..._ 
attention for 
Denver," coach 

Bluder 
Lisa Bluder said. "We had a 
tremendous practice on Mon
day, and I know they are going 
to come out and play their best." 

Freshman forward Johanna 
Solverson got her first start 
against Creighton, replacing 
freshman Tiffany Reedy, who 
started the first five games. 

Solverson is second on the 
team in scoring, steals, blocks, 
and 3-points baskets, and she 
leads the team in field-goal per
centage. Bluder isn't starting 
Solverson only because Reedy 
has an aggravated groin il'\iury 
- Bluder sees improvement in 
her play. 

"Johanna has picked up the 
defensive intensity in prac· 
tice," Bluder said. "We are try· 
ing to get her to work for the 
higher percentage shots. She 
has come a ways, but she still 
has a ways to go." 

The Haw keyes' contest against 
the Pioneers may be a big game 
for freshman Lindsay Richards. 
She will be reunited with team
mate Nicky Eason from Barring
ton (Til.) High School. 

The Pioneers lost their first 
three games of the season, but 
they have gone 2-2 in their last 
four. Denver's latest loss came 
Monday against Arizona State, 
a game in which Eason came off 
the bench and scored 11 points. 

Ashley Atkinson is Denver's 
leading scorer, averaging 11.9 
points per game. She is just 
111 points shy of hitting the 
1,000-point mark. 

Like Bluder, Denver coach 
Pam Tanner believes her team 
has the ability to be a threat at 
many different positions. 

"We have great depth and ver· 
satility," she said. "'We have four 
players who can play the point, 
six or seven who can play the 
post, and everybody but Kellie 
[Carwell] can play the wing. The 
versatility I expect to have will 
definitely be a strength for us, 
and it could change the scope of 
our offense." 

Bluder and the Hawkeyes 
aren't looking past Denver to 
their next opponent, Drake. 

"After the loss, it's easy to get 
focused," she said. "Denver is a 
tough nonconference team." 

'lbnigbt is 'lbys for 'lbts night 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Any 
fan who brings in a new, 
unwrapped toy will given free 
admission. Tip off is at 7:05p.m. 

E·MNL o1 Rti'ORTER Mlollua v- Ar. 

MICHEllE-YONGOUIOWA.EDU 
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SPORTS 
COU£GE FOOTBALL 
200:1-03 Bowl G'-. All TlmH CST 
'IUMd8f, Dec. 17 
New Otleant Bowl 
$750,000 
Nor1h Teuo (7-5) vo. Clnclnneti (7~). 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 
WeclnHclliy, Dec. 18 
GMAC Bowl, Mobile, Ala. 
$750,000 
Mallhall (10-2) Yl, l.OufMie (7-5), 7 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Mondly, Dec. 23 
Tangerine Bowl 
At Ortando, Fla. $750,000 
Clemeon (7·5) vo. T-Tech (8-5), ~:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
WeclnHclliy, Dec. 25 
LM V19111 Bowl, $800,000 
UCLA (7-5) vo. New Mexico (7·6). 3:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Hawaii Bowl, AI Honolulu 
$750,000 
Tulane (7-5) w. Hawaii (10-3), 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Thu!Wdlly, bee. 25 
Motor City Bowl 
AI Detroit 
&780,000 
Toledo (11-4) vo. Boeton College (IH), • p.m. (ESPN) 
lntiglt Bowl 
AI~X 
a750,000 
Oregon State (11-4) vo. l'llllbu~ (6-4), 7:30 p m. 
(ESPN) 
Frlcley, Dec. 27 
Houston Bowl, $750,000 
Southern Mlaalaalppl (7-5) vo. OOahoma State (7·5), 
Noon (ESPN) 
Independence Bowl, At Sh11N8p011, La. 
su rn1n1on 
Nebruka (7-6) va. MlsalaolpPI (8·8). 3:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Holiday Bowl, AI San Diego 
$2 million 
Kanus State (10-2) vo. Arizona State (8-5), 7 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
s.tu~. Dec. 28 
Alamo Bowl, At San Antonio 
$1.35 mlllon 
Colorado (9-41) vo. W11100r18ln (7-41), 7 p.m. (ESPN) 
Continental nre Bowl, At Charlotte, N.C. 
$750,000 
West VIrginia (11-3) w. Vifglnla (8-5), 10 a.m. (ESPN2) 
Mondlly, Dec. 30 
Muslo City Bowl. At Naahvllla. Tem. 
$750,000 
Mlnnetota (7-5) vo. Arl<anau (9-4), 1 p.m. (ESPN) 
Seattle Bowl, $1 milan 
Waka F01ea1 (U) Yl. Oregon (7·5), ~p.m. (ESPN) 
'lllndlly, Dec. 31 
Humanl1srian Bowl, AI Bolae, Idaho 
$750,000 
Iowa State (7-8) vo. Bolte State (11-1), 11 a.m. 
(ESPN) 
Sun Bowl, At El PalO, TI>C8I 
$1 .35 mlllon 
Washington (7-5) va PurctJe (U). 1 p.m. (CBS) 
Lhny Bowl, At Memph18, Tenn. 
S1 .3rnllllon 
Colorado State (10-3) va. TCU (9-2), 2:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Slkon Veley Clallic, AI Sen JoM, CeiW. 
$750,000 
Frelno State (8-5) vo. Georgia Tach (7-5), 2:30p.m. 
{ESPN2) 

Palch l!owl, AI Allanll 
$1.8 mMIIon 
Maryland (10-3) va. Ten- (8-<4), a:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Sen Francllco Bowl, $800,000 
AJr FoiOe (8-<4) Yl. VIrginia Tach (9-41), 9:30 p.m. 
(ESPN2) 

w.ctn.dey, """· 1 OUtbec:k Bowl, AI Tempe, I'll. 
$2 mllion 
Michigan (9-3) va. F1otidll (6-4), 10 a.m. (ESPN) 
Colton l!owl, At Dallal 
S3 million 
LSU (IH) vo. T- (1G-2), 10 a.m. (FOX) 
Galer Bowl, AI Jed<8offlllle, Aa. 
$1.6 million 
No1111 Dame (10.2) Yl. Nor1h ClrOiina State (10-3), 
11:30 a.m. (NBC) 
Capital One Bowl, At Orlando, I'll. 
$5.125 mlllon 
Penn Stale (9-3) vo. AIJbum (8-<4), Noon. (ABC) 
Role l!owl, At Pasadena, Cel1f, 
S1 1· 13 mllion 
Washington Stale (1().2) vo. Oklahoma (11·2), • p.m. 
(ABC) 
Sutor Bowl, AI New Otleant 
$11-13 mMiion =- (12-t) vo. Florida Stall (9-41), 7:30 p.m. 

~.JM.2 
Orange Bowl, At Miami 
SIH3mlllon 
Southern California (10.2) vo. Iowa (1 1·1), 7 p.m. 
(ABC) 
Fr'*f,JM.3 
Fleata Bowl, At Tempe, Ariz. 
$11-13 mlllon 
Miami (12.0) vo. Ohio Stale (13-o), 7 p.m. (ABC) 

NBA 
EASTERN COHF!R!HCI! 
Allende Dlvlalofl w L Pet 01 
NewJetMy 15 7 .882 -
~ 15 7 .882 -
8oa1on 14 7 .887 ~ 
Orlando 12 11 .522 3~ 
Waahlngton 9 12 .m 51. 
New'lbtlc 6 13 .31a n 
Miami 5 18 .238 n 
c.nt..r DIYielon w L Pet GB 
lndana 16 5 .782 
New Orleent 15 7 .882 1!. 
Detroit 13 7 .650 2~ 
Atlanta 10 11 .478 8 
Milwaukee 9 12 .m 7 
Toronto 7 14 .333 9 
Chicago 8 15 .288 10 
Clewland 4 19 .17• 13 
WESTIRN CONFIRI!NCI! 

lllklwMI DMelon " L Pet GB 
Dallas 19 3 .~ 
Houston 12 8 .800 a 
San Antonio 13 9 .591 8 
Utah 12 9 .571 a\ 
Minnesota 12 10 .545 7 
Denver 6 16 .273 13 
Memphil 5 16 .217 14~ 
Pactftc Dlvlalofl w L Pet Gil 
Sacramento 18 6 .750 
Seattle 12 10 -~5 5 

Phoenbl 11 10 .!124 6~ 
Poollod 1Q 10 500 8 
L.A. C~ppetw 8 13 • .at e 
L.A. Lakera 9 1• .391 ~~ 
Golden Stell 8 13 .381 ·~ 
TtltecMy'a a.-
Poollod 86, Waehlngloo 79 
Mtmphil 107, Mllmfll8 
New~ 87, Seattlt 110 
Chtc.go 107, Orlando 87 
Houtton 103, Secramento 118 
o. ... 122, L.A. Cllppell95 
Golden Slate 106, LA Lakar1102 
W8ciMadlty .. a.-
Pho1111~ 103. Bolton 84 
Cleveland 118, Torcnto 83 
Seattle 112, Phlladtlphia 88 
New Jelley 105, Portland 10. 
Detroit 91, Adanla 80 
Memphlt 118, Denver 113 
Indiana 126, MltwaukH 118, OT 
San Antonto 1 1 1, Dallal 1 a. 
TodiiV'aGM* 
Dellolt at Chlcllgo, a:30 p m 
AtlanUt at MlnneiOUt, 7 p.m. 
New 0r1aana at Utah, a p.m. 
Ftldlty'aGM* 
Denver at Indiana, I p m. 
Seattlt aiTOIOiliO. a p.m. 
Phoenl~ al ~I p m. 
Golden Stall at Orianclo, 8 p.m. 
Cleveland at Bolton. 1:30 p.m. 
Houlton II Mempltil, 7 p.m. 
New 'ibt1c II ,._mi, 7 p.m. 
Wethington at New Jney, 7 p.m. 
Poollod at Milwaulcae, 7:30pm. 
L.A. CHj)perlat San Antonio, 7:30pm. 
New Orlaana II LA. Lakat11, 8:30 p.m. 

NIL 
All Tlmee CIT 
I!.AST!RN COHFIRPICI 
Alllnllc DMelon w L T OL I'll Ql' == 1a 7 1 2 35 68 

13 7 8 1 33 87 
N.V. Rarclm 12 15 4 I 29 83 
Pittabu~ It 10 3 3 28 82 
N.Y.~ 11 14 3 0 25 78 
NortiiMel w L T OL Pia Ql' 
Boaton 18 5 3 1 42 95 
Ottawa 15 7 4 0 34 71 
Toronto 14 12 2 0 30 1!3 
Montreal 12 10 4 2 30 79 
Bulfllo 7 15 4 1 19 82 
SouthleiC w L T OL I'll Ql' 
Tampa Bay 13 to 3 3 S2 1K1 
Carolina 12 11 4 3 31 71 
Florida 8 10 8 • 28 71 
Walhlngton t2 15 2 o 28 n 
Attant& 7 1a 1 3 1a 78 
WESTIAN COHRR!HCE 
Centr8l DlvWon w L T OL I'll 01' 
Oetloit 18 7 4 I 37 88 
SLI.ouil 15 8 3 2 35 82 
Cl-kago 14 12 3 0 31 88 
Columbue 10 13 3 2 25 82 
NMIMIIe 8 14 • • 20 57 
Nal1hweel w L T OL I'll Of 
~ 17 8 • 0 38 88 
Mlnneoota 15 7 6 1 37 78 

NBA 

15 • 4 1 38 76 
8 • • 3 29 74 
I 13 • 3 23 61 
W l TOL ... QP 

OatiH 18 7 8 1 s ~ 
Anaheim 12 8 a s :13 n 
Loo ~ 12 I 4 3 31 76 
Phoe111~ 8 t4 a 2 25 74 
Sen.JMt 10 13 2 2 21 78 
'TWo po11111 t1r a vm, one poon1 t1r a .. llld - 
loll 
'l\leeclly't .,_ 
Ottawa ~ ' BuNtllo 2 
MonltMI 4, Boaton 2 
Chicago 3, N Y. lalandtta 2 
lbftlnto 4, PttttOOIVh 2 
Philaelelphla 5, Florida 2 
New Jelley 2, Sl. l.ouil 0 
MlnnHOII a, Tampa Blty 3 
Lot AIIQIIM 3, Naahvllla 0 
w.ctn.dey'• a.
Cillcago4, N.Y ~S 
Lot~ 3, Dallal 0 
PhoerU 4, Altanta 2 
EdmOnton 4, CIIOitna I 
VIIIC)C)IM( 3, Colotlldo 1 
Anaheim 3, Wuhlngton 0 
~··a.
Ottawa at Boaton. a p m 
New Jelley at CdUmbul. a p m, 
Toromo 111 Phttadtlphia, e p"' 
MIMiecla at Detroit. a 30 p.m. 
T~ Bay II Monlreol, 8;30 p.m 
St. Loullat NaiiWie, 7 p.m. l'lltlbu"" 11 Sen Jolt. a p m. 
CaraiN al Calglty, I p m. 

Barry brings big fourth for win 
PHILADELPHIA CAP) -

Brent Barry's big fourth quarter 
buried the Philadelphia 76ers. 

Barry scored 10 of his 18 
points in the final period, 
including a go-ahead 3-pointer 
with 23 seconds left, as the 
SuperSonics handed the 76ers 
their first home loss, 92-88. 

Philadelphia became the last 
Eastern Conference team w lose 
at home, falling w 10-1. The 76ers 
wasted a 17 -point lead in the sec
ond quarter and a 79-70 advan· 
tage with 8~ minutes to go. 

Derrick Coleman's free throw 
gave Philadelphia an 88-86 lead 
with 1:4'7left, and Gary Payton 
missed a tying shot with 27 sec
onds to go for Seattle. Desmond 
Mason came up with the 
rebound and fed a wide-open 
Barry, who drilled his jumper 
for the lead. 

The 76ers curiously had the 
ball go to Greg Buckner on the 
next possession, and he was 
woefully short on a jumper. Pay
ton's two free throws made it 91-
88 with nine seconds to go. 

Allen Iverson fed Coleman for 
a contested 3-pointer from the 
corner that was off. Seattle's 
Ansu Sesay made 1-of-2 at the 
line for the final margin. 

Payton and Rashard Lewis 
each netted 20 points as Seattle 
avoided falling to the .500 mark 
for the first time. Payton added 
six assists and five rebounds. 

Phoenll103, Boston 1M 
BOSTON - Shawn Marion tied a 

season high with 32 points, leading 
the Suns to a physical victory over 
the Celtlcs. 

Joe Johnson and rookie Amari 
Stoudemire added 19 points apiece for 
the Suns, who snapped a five-game 
road losing streak by outscoring the 
Celtics, 55-38, in the second ha~. 

Boston played most of the second 
half without its coach. Jim O'Brien 
was ejected with 9:08 left in the third 
quarter, after star forward Paul 
Pierce was knocked to the ground by 

Stoudemire on a drive to the basket 
and no foul was called. 

Pierce fell awkwardly to the 
FleetCenter floor and landed on his 
face, breaking two teeth. He finished 
with 16 points on 7-18 shooting. 

Antoine Walker matched a season 
high with 31 points for the Celtlcs, 
who had won eight of their previous 
10 games and three straight at 
home. 

Cleveland 96, Toronto 83 
CLEVELAND - Rookie Dajuan 

Wagner scored nine of his season
high 33 points during a run to close 
the third quarter as the Cavaliers 
defeated the Raptors. 

Wagner made a pair of breakaway 
dunks to highlight Cleveland's 16-7 
spurt over the final five minutes of 
the third quarter. The rally gave the 
Cavaliers a 74-67 lead that grew as 
big as 15 points in the final period. 

Earlier in the third, Wagner set up 
a highlight-reel play with a lob pass 
that Ricky Davis slammed home. 
Davis, who went scoreless in the 
first quarter, had 22 points. 

Toronto lost for the fourth time In 
five games and played without All
Star guard Vince Carter, who is 
expected to miss the next two weeks 
with a strained tendon in his knee. 

Vashon Lenard led the Raptors 
with a season-high 24 points, but he 
scored 16 of those in the first half. 
Jerome Williams added 17 points 
and eight rebounds for Toronto. 

New Janey 105, Portand 101 
EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey 

- Jason Kldd usually is the one 
handing out assists for the New 
Jersey Nets, but he got a big one 
from teammate Rodney Rogers. 

Kldd scored 27 points and dished 
out 12 assists but missed two cru
cial free throws before Rogers bailed 
him out with a steal in the final sec
ond of the Nets' victory. 

Portland trailed most of the way 
but managed to climb back from a 
1 0-point deficit and pull within 1 03-
101 on Rasheed Wallace's 3-polnter 
with 32 seconds left. 

/ 

Miles Kennedy/Associated Press 
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson tries to drive to the basket past Seattle's 
Rashard Lewis In the second half. 

Kldd then missed a 3-polnter, fol
lowed by two free throws with 11 
seconds left, but Rogers stole an 
inbound pass intended for Arvydas 
Sabonls, and· New Jersey hung on 
for its sixth-straight home win and 
fourth in a row overall. 

Detroit 91, Atlw ao 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -

Richard Hamilton scored a season
high 32 points, and Cliff Robinson 
added a season-best 21. 

The Pistons, who avenged a Dec. 

7 94-92 loss In Atlanta and ended a 
three-game losing streak, also got 
16 points from Corliss Williamson 
and 18 rebounds from Ben Wallace. 

The Hawks, led by 21 points from 
Shareef Abdur-Rahlm and 15 from 
Jason Terry, have lost five In a row 
on the road. They've won just two of 
11 away from Atlanta this season. 

Detroit led 41·37 with two min· 
utes left In the first half but scored 
the final eight points, Including 
Hamilton's steal and lay-up with less 
than a second to go. 

NFL 

Favre apologizes for fracas following game 
BY ARNIE STAPLETON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 
Favre apologized Wednesday for 
making an obscene gesture 
toward Chris Hovan after the 
Green Bay Packers' victory over 
the Minnesota VIkings. 

Also, the league said that the 
participants in the teams' 
postgame melee about 50 yards 
away from the Favre-Hovan 
exchange Sunday night could 
expect fines but not suspensions 
when punishment is meted out 
Thursday. 

"' wouldn't rule anything out, 
but I can say in the past if a 
player was suspended, it hap
pened earlier in the week," 
league spokesman Michael Sig
nora said Wednesday. 

The league usually lets teams 

know of suspensions right away 
so they can prepare replace
ments and aren't caught off 
guard after they've begun 
installing the game plan. 

There was concern in Green 
Bay that defensive tackle 
Cletidus Hunt might face a sus
pension for coming off the side
line before the final play was 
over and racing across the field 
to defend his teammates. 

And the Vtkings were worried 
that tight end Jim Kleinsasser 
might face punishment for leav
ing the bench and shoving Mar
ques Anderson during Darren 
Sharper's 66-yard interception 
return on the final play of Green 
Bay's 26-22 victory. 

Still, several players are brac
ing for fines for their roles in the 
fracas, although few wanted to 
talk about it. 

"It's a dead issue," Hunt said. 
A league source said earlier 

this week that Favre and 
Hovan, who were fined $5,000 
for actions during a game in 
Minneapolis last month, would
n't be fined for their latest spat 
because it occurred after the 
game. In last month's incidents, 
Favre was penalized for hjtting 
Vtk:ings safety Jack Brewer out 
of bounds after he intercepted a 
pass, and Hovan was fined for 
yelling taunts in Favre's face 
after another interception. 

Favre said he was sorry for 
making an obscene hand ges
ture toward Hovan ae the two 
crossed paths on their way to 
their respective tunnels. 

"' don't even remember doing 
that. If I did ... it may have been 
two kids out there acting like 
kids," Favre said. "Butifl did that, 

I apologize to people who saw that. 
"But like I said after the 

game, I mean it's a tough game, 
and tempers flare, and emotions 
fly, and sometimes things hap· 
pen, and when you look back, 
you go, 'Aw, what a dumb you
know-what."' 

Hovan appeared to return the 
gesture to Favre and then to the 
crowd but he insisted Monday 
that wasn't the case. 

"' was pointing my index fin
ger. I was like, 'I'll see you next 
year,'" he said. 

Favre said at first he thought 
Hovan might have been looking 
wfight. 

"' heard the comment& that he 
was coming to shake my hand," 
Favre said. "And with the fracas 
that woa going on, 1 didn't know 
what to think, I really didn't. I 
said, 1Iere we go again."' 

-------------2 Small1-Topping Pizza 

$ 00 

$ 
-------Mon·Thurs 11 am to 2 m • Fri S t 11 m t 

Sun 11 m to M1dn'l ht 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert treet • Iowa ity 

887·2727 ~ 
89 2nd St. • Coralvill ~ ~':'1 

!nut to n.,rtland '""' M tt~ 
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Officials expect another close vote SPORTS BRIEFS 
Jaret Wright signs 
wltb San Diego 

HEISMAN 
Continu d from Page 18 

Dorsey owns nearly every 
aignificant Miami passing 
r cord. This season, he com
pleted 194 of 360 passes for 
3,073 yards, 26 touchdowns, 

its first 11-win season, its first 
unbeaten Big Ten season since 
1922, and a berth in the 
Orange Bowl. 

nd 10 interceptions. 
Banks, meanwhile, never 

atarted a Division I-A game 
until this season, but it never 
looked that way. 

The nlor from Belle Glade, 
Fla., led the nation in passing 
effici ncy, going 155-258 for 
2,369 yards, 25 touchdowns, 
and four interceptions. He also 
ru hed for 387 yards and five 
TDs on 73 carries, and was the 
Associated Press College Play-
r of the Year. 
He helped No. 8 Iowa notch 

Johnson emerged late in the 
season. He finished with 2,015 
yards rushing, only the ninth 
Division I-A player to top 
2,000 in a season. 

His 341 yards receiving are 
the most ever by a Penn State 
running back, and his 2,575 
all-purpose yards this year are 
a Penn State record and ninth 
best in NCAA history. 

The senior from State College, 
Pa., set the school single-game 
rushing record with 327 yards 
against Indiana. No. 10 Penn 
State (9-2) will play in the Capi-

Jo11ne White/The Daily Iowan 
nC Idler RoMrt Gallery helps fourth g11der Dakota Scott with her jour· 

It H I Bttnetaty School. 

Gall y hopes to teach, coach 
GALLERY 

INTRASQUAD 
Continu 

18 

know what they are," Tanner 
said. "He does it a different way 
from other people." 

GaJlery said that he and the 
young Cyclones fan have devel
oped quite the rivaJry. 

'"11te first week I was here was 
the week after the Iowa State 
game, so he let me know that he 
was an Iowa State fan," Gallery 
recalled. "But ever since then, 
he's been a little more quiet about 
how Iowa Stare has been doing." 

When Gallery's football 
career - which will most like· 
ly extend into the NFL - is 
over, he would like to teach at 
an elementary school and 
eventually coach high-school 
and college footbaJl. 

His last day of he) ping teach 
at Hills is Friday. He has not 
taken his experience for grant· 
ed, though. Not only has he 
learned about his potential 
future career and eagerly 
helped the students, but he has 
formed relationships with the 
children who are not quite a 
third his size. 

"He's developed a wonderful 
rapport with the students," 
Bacon said. "He's gotten to 
know them really well and 
cares about them." 

E-MAil Dl ~EI'Om~ lllltM Twun ~r. 
I"IAH·lllll'l.nTOUtOW~.EOU 

appreciate fun atmosphere ... 
High fWil) - 1 U*e ,... e-2. 
IIIOIJIIA- 1.1Wl ~61-3 314, 2.Ni/Ort I'OIIIcll 4&-
2 314, 3. Adlm Hblon .-.. 114. 4. Q1il Vallr -42-& 
110mhunll- 11br!yl.llclo8.18,2 IMOell~ 
U7, 3. Rywl&hng 138, 4. W)llf HIMt1t)l U7. 
eo m - 1. Tony llnlnch (~ 8.72. 2. Zlch 
01g1wy ue, a Aobellllelch 1 .01. 
Mile - t. 8IIIIUil Alltn 4:21 .31, 2. l!llephtn 
r......., 4:24.18, a. 1'-"l.ioyd ue 83. 
400 m 1. "'*"' PNIIon 4t 13, 2. Ryen Siring 
4tl7, 3. Tony llnlnch (....,..led) 4t.IO, 4. 1bny 
l.lidl eo 1&, 5. Zlch DloneY ao.D:J. e. Aaber1BIIdl 
"t$, 7. ~Hedley" ••• 
800 m - 1 ilollll 0~ 1:2351, 2. JeiQn 
~ t:~uo, 3 Dill OzUield uue. 
800 m - 1 Jolh lw.dy I !118.7 I, I . Alwtf 8tM11i 
1 11.21, ' "'*" ~ uue. 
3000 m - 1 Adlm n-8.31.111, 2 Adem Aoclw 
I 83 81, 3. Olwte ...,_, t OU3. 
11100 m lilly - t. T11m A (llleeoh, Hlcflty, Twwedy. 
"--oo) 3.21.11 , 2. 'INm c (O'Hotltarn, 
WWnlgllt. Ddullllll, leldiJ 3~2.03, a. TMm 9 
IO!py, IUJbeld.s.n.N, llrqJ 1:14.12 . 
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tal One Bowl against Auburn. 
Palmer completed nearly 63 

percent of his passes for 3,639 
yards and 32 touchdowns with 
10 interceptions this year, 
leading No. 5 USC (10-2) to 
the Orange Bowl against Iowa. 

The senior from Laguna 
Niguel, Calif., particularly 
shined during the Trojans' final 
eight games, throwing for 2,676 
yards and 27 touchdowns with 
seven interceptions. 

He ended the season with 
425 yards passing and four 
touchdowns in a 44-13 victory 
over Notre Dame. It was the 
most yards passing ever 
allowed by the Fighting Irish. 

"It's been an amazing year," 
PaJmer said this week. "As far 

as really thinking you're going 
to win it, you can't even fath
om it. At the beginning of the 
season, I wanted to be at the 
Reisman ceremony. It's such a 
long shot; so many things have 
to go right." 

This year 's race should 
again be close. Last year, there 
was no clear favorite for the 
Reisman, and only four final
ists were announced. Nebras
ka quarterback Eric Crouch 
ended up beating Florida 
quarterback Rex Grossman by 
62 points, the fourth-closest 
vote in the 67-year history of 
the Heisman. 

The closest Heisman vote 
was the 45-point victory by 
Auburn's Bo Jackson over 
Iowa's Chuck Long in 1985. 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Jaret Wright 
will try to resurrect his career in San 
Diego after agreeing to a $725,000, 
one-year contract with the Padres. 

San Diego also agreed to a $1 .3 
million, two-year contract with free· 
agent infielder Dave Hansen. 

Bulger OK'd to play 
ST. LOUIS - Marc Bulger 

received medical clearance to play 
as the St. Louis Rams' quarterback 
carousel turned again. 

Former Raider's death 
ruled alcohol-related 

SANTA ANA, Calif. - former 
Raiders center Dave Dalby was 
under the Influence of alcohol when 
he died in August after the van he 
was driving crashed into a tree, the 
coroner said. 
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Spartans want Skins' Lewis 
BY GREG SANDOVAL AND 

MARK MASKE 
WASHINGTON POST 

Michigan State University 
has intensified its pursuit of 
Washington Redskins defensive 
coordinator Marvin Lewis, 
pressing him to accept a $1.5 
million-per-year deal to become 
the school's head football coach 
and giving indications that he 
would remain free to explore 
NFL head-coaching opportuni
ties while with the Spartans. 

Lewis said 'fuesday night h& 
had not made a decision. 

"I don't want to talk about 
that," Lewis said. "Monday and 
Tuesday aren't good days to 
worry about that stuff." 

Lewis spoke to Michigan 
State Athletics Director Ron 
Mason early 'fuesday and told 
Mason that he had not made up 
his mind, sources close to the 
situation said. School officials 
were encouraged by what they 
heard from Lewis and pleased 
that they had not been turned 
down, according to sources, and 
they planned to increase their 
efforts to hire him. Lewis spent 
the day at Redskins Park, work
ing with other coaches into the 
night to prepare for the team's 
Dec. 15 game at Philadelphia. 

Redskins officials were uncer
tain about what Lewis would do; 
they said a decision might not 
come until today, sources said. 

, He told Redskins officials late 
on Monday after returning from 
a trip to East Lansing, Mich., 
that he was almost certain he 
would remain with the team but 

he had not made a final deci
sion. Michigan State officials 
did not give up, however, and 
turned up their efforts to sell 
Lewis on the job beginning Mon
day night, according to sources. 
Spartans men's basketball 
coach Tom Izzo left several 
phone messages for Lewis. 

Lewis told associates he want
ed to move carefully and make 
the right decision, echoing the 
public comments he made on 
Monday. 

Lewis's wife, Peggy, toured the 
East Lansing area during Mon
day's visit, scouting possible 
schools for their two children. 
Sources said Lewis also met with 
Izzo, who led Michigan State to 
the 2000 national championship. 
Lewis gave Michigan State rep
resentatives the impression that 
he liked what he saw, and school 
administrators were optimistic 
Lewis would be their next foot
ball coach. 

They were surprised about 
reports later in the day that 
Lewis had told Redskins execu
tives he was not planning to 
accept Michigan State's offer. 
Michigan State wants Lewis to 
commit to a five-year, $7.5 mil
lion contract that would include 
a buyout clause of approximate
ly $1 million that Lewis would 
owe the school if he leaves for 
another job, said a source famil
iar with the terms of the con
tract. Former Spartans coach 
Nick Saban spent five seasons at 
Michigan State before leaving 
for Louisiana State University 
in 2000. His successor, Bobby 
Williams, was fired Nov. 4. 

Marvin Lewis smiles during a news conference announcing his hiring 
as defensive cooridlnator for the Washington RedsldM. 

"We're not interested in tying 
him down," said the Michigan 
State source. "We want him to be 
successful and for others to pur
sue him. The buyout price is in 
there to prevent him from going 
to other colleges, but NFL own
ers could choose to write a check 
if they really wanted him." 

Michigan State officials have 
said they did not extend a for-

mal offer to Lewis, but sources 
said it has been clear through
out the deliberations that the 
job is Lewis'ifhe wants it. 

Doug Williams said he was 
contacted by administrators 
recently. Williams confirmed he 
was a candidate at one time but 
said that a week ago was 
informed administrators would 
hire another candidate. 

COMMENTARY 

Rose belongs in Hall, not in dugout 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

America forgave Richard 
Nixon, George Steinbrenner par
doned Billy Martin, and Marge 
Simpson let Homer back in the 
house at least a thousand times. 

Second chances are second 
nature in sports. We're suckers for 
that kind of thing. So there's noth
ing unpreredented, unjust, or even 
unexpected in baseball boss Bud 
Selig dangling a carrot under Pete 
Rose's nose. So long as the comm:is
ffionerdoesn~goo~ 

Rose doesn't deserve another 
shot at managing, a possibility he 
raised as recently as last summer. 
Whether he comes clean about his 
gambling problem is almost 
beside the point. Every bad call 
would invite the kind of scrutiny 
Rose could never outrun. 

But he does belong in the Hall 
of Fame. It should be enough 
that Rose is baseball's career hits 
leader and that he collected them 
all during one of the game's gold
en ages, but there's plenty more. 

Just recall the fuss made in 
recent years when Cal Ripken, 
'Ibny Gwynn, Wade Boggs, Robin 
Yount, and George Brett crashed 
the 3,000-hit barrier near the end 
of sensational careers. Now con
sider that each would have need
ed another eight to 10 sensation
al seasons just to gain admission 
to Rose's neighborhood. 

Of course, none of them bet on 
baseball. And while Rose contin
ues to insist he didn't, either, 
while managing the Cincinnati 

, 
' 

He used to set up a booth down the 
block from the Hall of Fame ... 

stage annual pity parties, slipping 
out of his sackcloth and ashes only 

long enough to ring up his 
customers' purchases. 

Reds, that's been the sticking 
point ever since Selig's prede
cessor, the late Bart Giamatti, 
announced the lifetime ban 13 
years ago. Nothing Rose has 
done since has been reason to 
lower the bar. 

He went on TV the same 
night he was kicked out of the 
game and started selling auto
graphed baseballs for $39 each. 
Rose is still selling everything 
he can get his hands on. 

In that sense, the only thing 
that's changed is the number 
and influence of the people will
ing to trade on Rose's fame. It 
used to be that his strongest 
advocates were former team
mates, such as Joe Morgan, ask
ing for nothing more than a 
review. Now it's people such as 
Cincinnati Mayor Charlie 
Luken. He wants Rose not just 
to be reinstated but reinstated 
in time to make April's opening 
of the Great American Ball 
Park, the Reds' new home. How 
noble is that? 

"Whatever the crime, time 
has been served," Luken wrote 
in one of two letters he sent 
Selig last month. "Whatever 
agreements were signed years 
ago are irrelevant today." 

The sad truth is that fans 
have short memories. Major 
League Basebal1 has lined its 
own pockets and aHowed Rose 
to set foot on a diamond twice 
during sanctioned events. Both 
times, he's received the loudest 
ovations. As Luken's letter sug
gested, if you've actually done 
the time, most fans won't 
remember the crime. 

But the responffibilities of those 
in charge of baseball should 
extend further than that. Rose's 
remarks from the day the ban 
went into effect have been an 
uninterrupted series of half
truths calculated to blur the facts. 

Rose admitted to a gambling 
problem when he wanted sym
pathy and denied it when vic
timhood made it easier to move 
product. He used to set up a 
booth down the block from the 

fllllni IJIU 

Hall of Fame around the week 
of induction ceremonies and 
stage annual pity parties, slip
ping out of his sackcloth and 
ashes only long enough to ring 
up his customers' purchases. 

Fans, though, always focused 
on the hits Rose made and not 
the ones he took. 

Judging by the past, when the 
fan polls being conducted over 
the next few days are finished, 
something close to 75 percent of 
the voters will want Rose rein
stated. If Selig allows him back 
on the ballot, the same margin 
from baseball writers would get 
Rose elected to the Hall. 
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SPORTS 
NHL B ders' Cup 

scandal ends early ~::~:AP~lT~~~"'~:~~ .. ~p i~~"'!.~.~.~~~~~ry 
~ 

• Fle~ scored m h1s return to Fleury has goals in three of rushed to congratulate him. 
M~d1son Square Garden a~d his_ four_ games this season and Fleury scored only 15 goals in 0 osecu tl 0 n Enc Da_ze added three go~s m pomts. m every contest since a disappointing first season in 
t~e Ch1cago Blackhawks 4-3 returrung from an NHL suspen- New York, but responded with 
vtctory over the New York sian that resulted from a viola- 30 in 2000-01 before missing the 

TORONTO - Penguins wing 
Aleksey Morozov broke his right 
wrist in the game against Toronto. 

IY J\M FITZGERALD but proeecutors said they would 
seek a stretch of 21 to 27 
mont hs, a $4,000 fine, and 
$200,000 in restitution. 

DaSilva ~will take his medi
cin ," said his lawyer, Edward 
Hay . ~My client's attitude is, 
'What was I thinking orr It was 
a tupid thing to do. • 

DaSilva refused to comment 
after th court se88ion. 

The key to the scheme was the 
discovery by Ham that he could 
~t access to Pick Four or Pick 
Six wagers- in which bettors 
try to lect the winners of four 
or conaecutive horae races -

after some of the 

These guys are 
amateurs. 

races bad been 
run. For the pres
tigious Breeders' 
Cup at Arlington 
Park in Illinois, 
Harn went into 
Davis' Off Track 
Bett ing account 
after four races 
had been run and 
altered the Pick 
Six bet to make it 
appear Davis had 
picked all four 

They're really 
not cut out for a 
life of crime. 

Ed " Hayes, 
G n 0 Silva's lawyer 

winners. By then 
covering every possible winner 
for th l.ut two races, he guaran

a win. 
B cause several long shot s 

won that day, the jackpot was so 
b" it immediately raised suspi
ciona and was never paid. 

D ilva did not confess any 
direct knowledge of the Breed-
ri Cup win, but he said he and 

Ham UMd the same method on 
t o earlier bets that netted 
D ilva $108,000. DaSilva 
opened an account with Catskill 
Ofr·Track Betting in Pomona; 
Ham, using the Autotote com
puter, mad Pick Four and Pick 
'ix on the account and then 

altered them to guarantee wins. 
Mon y laundering was also 

c:b.arpd OOc:auae DaSilva split his 
winninp with Ham by convert. 

• ing m of the cash to checks 
11011oug~nonoo ouL to Uam'a creditors. 

~JJCU~·uun 1lva a1JO dniitted taking 
p r& in a second scam with 
H m : ing boguJ tickets at 

noua tracks after Ham fig
urocl out ho to print duplicates 
of inning tickets that had not 
b n ca hed. That gained 
Da ilva lens of thousands of 
dolla.re, pro6eCUton said. 

Rangers on Wednesday night. tion of his substance-abuse final20 games because of a sub-
Chicago defenseman Nathan aftercare program. stance-abuse problem. He had 

De~psey had a career-high four The diminutive right wing 24 goals last season and played 
asststs as the Blackhawk& won played three troubled years every game. The Rangers chose 
for the second straight night in with the Rangers before signing to let him go as a free agent. 
New York. Daze had a goal and with the Blackhawk& in the off- Daze made it 2-0 at 17:02 of 
~ assist 'fuesday night in a 3-2 season. He was greeted warmly the first period and then com
WID ~ver the Islanders. by Rangers fans when he first pleted his fifth-career hat trick 

M1kael Samuels son, Petr took the ice 1:45 in. at 11:59 of the third as Chicago 
Nedved, and Rico Fata scored There were more groans than took a 4-1 lead. He missed the 
for the Rangers, who lost their' cheers when he gave Chicago a first 15 games this season due to 
fourth-straight. Despite missing 1-0 lead at 13:36 with his third a herniated disk. 
captain ~ark Messier because goal. Fleury fired a rolling puck 'lbe Rangers rallied late to put 
of a stlff neck and losing from the top of the right circle pressure on the Blackhawks 
defenseman Sylvain Lefebvre in that beat goalie Dan Black· unbeaten in 47-straight game~ 
t~e sE7ond period to a broken burn's outstretched right pad. when leading after two periods. 
rtght mdex finger, New York Fleury thrust his right arm Thibault allowed only 
mustered a season-best 49 shots up in celebration as he contin· Samuelsson's sixth goal of the 
at Jocelyn Thibault, including ued skating and then put his season through 40 minutes. 

15 Years 
of Quality 
Service 

Moanewty~ 

SCOTISDALE, Ariz. - Phoenix 
hired Doug Moss, recently an execu· 
tive with the Anaheim, as president 
and chief operating officer. 

Salll'llsale expected 
SCOTISDALE, Ariz. - Despite 

speculation about the financial weak
ness of the intended new owners 
Buffalo, NHL Commissioner Gary 
Bettman expects the transaction to go 
through by February. 

Costellodlesttt. .... 
TORONTO - Les Costello, a for

mer player who left the NHL to 
become a priest, died after being 
injured during a charity hockey game. 

"Your Passport 
to Spocts" 

or order online 
www.goldentickets.com 

All majBr credit cards accepted. 
Members of: BBB & NATB 

' 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

EDUCATION STORAGE TRAVEL & GARAGE/ 
.:.:.KIN,;:..D..:;..ER..:;..C.:.:.AM..;.PU...:S;..;.Ia.:.:.l_oold_ng_for .:;.C~A~RO~U~SE~L.:.:.M.:.:.INI--S-TOft-AG-1- I ADVENTURE PARKING 
full-time teaching uelatant1. Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa CHy ~=-=::-:=::-::-=":-=::-
PieaH call (319)337-~. Sit .. available' ORANGIIIOWL PACKAGE 

5x10. 10x20, 10~30. Buund 3 nlghta hotel 
CLEAR CREI!K 354·2550. 35<4-1639 Stanlng It $3711 pi ptr100 

AMANA SCHOOL Cell Wlndstar It (318)351·7377 

Juo:.!:n~'f' ,,.g~!~cg:.~~Nv SPRING BREAK 
Send IPflllcallon to: Located on lhe Coratvtlle etrfp. fUN 

Leon Untz, AD 24 hour HCu!lty. --------
PO Box 70 Alt eltn aveHable. --------1 

Middle Amana, lA 52307 338-6155 

SERVERS/ BARTENDER 
NEEDED 

for lunch and dinner Shifte. 
Apply in person beiWeen 2-4pm. 

Unlveralty Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

~r. 
www.newsongeplscopel.org 

Hawkeye State 

Bank main office is 

currently looking for 

a full time customer 
PERSONAL caregiver needed MMER 

~SliP SERVICE 
354-0363 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studios. 

Unique, personlllzed. 

for Iowa CHy man with M.S. Call EMPLOYMENT 
service representa- Barb (319)335-7123. 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
M-F Dec. l-6 8-6pm 
M-F Dec. 9-13 8-7pm 
M-F Dec. 16-20 8-7pm 

(319)594-sm 
www .pholon-studios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studios lor 

exceptional wedding 
vldeography. Very affordable. 

JuHa (319)594·5777. 
www.photon·studios.com 

BntrHRjoBT 
offers Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidential Couriseling 
and Support 

No appointment necessary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East CoUege Street 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BART£NDER TRAINEES need· 
ed. $2501 day potential. Local po-
sitions. ext.620. 

live/receptionist. POSTAL JOBS $9.19·$14.32 

0 . 'II . I d plus benafds, No Exp. 
UtleS WI tnC U e For App. and Exam Info, Cal 

1·800-495·5514 Ext: 2028 
Bam- 9prrJ 7 Days 

opening and clos

ing accounts, 

answering phones, II r:H;:::::;:AW:;K;;;::E;:;Y::::;E;;"t l 
teller line assis-

tance, and proof STATE BANK 
backup. rhis posi

tion requires work-

ing a rotating 

Saturday schedule. 

If interested please 

stop by Hawkeye 

State Bank at 

229 S . Dubuque St. 

to fill out an 

application. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
229 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Part· Time Teller 
Position Available 

~A:-::D~O:-P-:-T-:-IO~N-~-. I H&R BLOCK Is now seeking of. 
ADOPT: A childless couple wHh fiC8 managers and receptionists. 
love to share will provide a l~e- Full and part·tlme avaMable. Now 
time of security and happiness. hiring for December poa~lona. 

EXpenses paid. Call Patricia and (319)351·5951. ----------------1 

The Hawkeye State 
Bank main office is 

currently looking for a 
part-time teller. The 

posrtion requires 
teller transactions, 

balancing cash draw
er and other office 

duties. The individual 
should have good 

communication skills 
and previous cash 

handling experience. 

LOOKING for one or two 
WANTED aides. Help me throughout 

=~~-~~-- day on weekends, alternate 
$250 a day potentiaV bartending. weekends, or fill In when needed. 
Training provided. 1(800)293· (319)338-1208. 
3985 ext. 514. 
$800 weekly guaranteed! Stuff· .. -1111!1~~~-.. 

If interested in this 
position, stop by our 

office to fill out an 

ing envelopes. Send a self ad· 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
Oakdale Enterprises, 1151 
N.State St., SuHa 231 , Chicago, 
IL 60610. 

ACADEMY of Bartending 
Day, evening or weekend 
classes available. Job placement 
assistance our 11 priority· $991 
llmHed time tuHion with student 
I.D. Call NowiiBOO·BARTEND 
www.Bartendingcollage.com 

ACT nowll W9rk from home. 
Earn $500- $50001 month. Part· 
time or lull·tlme. Full training 
available. Call1(888)822·3458. 
www.azwfh2em.com 

tor youth recreational soccer lea· 
11ue. Experience In youth sports, 
volunteer co-ordination, and pro· 
gram development required. 
job daacriptlon see: 
www .lcklckers.org 
Send letter and resume to: 
IC Kickers 
PO Box 226 
Iowa CHy, lA 52244 

DISTRIBUTOftS 
& PROMOT£RS WANTED 

No more Western Union fees. 
Receive a Visa. ATM. and Mas· 
tercard. 
Everybody qualities. 
Call horne 1 cent per minute call· 
ing cards. 
Win a free Laptop or P.C. 
t.earn how to make extra income 
selling Grade A organic coffee, 
calling cards, and health food 
~tlnks. 
Spoke models wanted. 
Go lo www.apacebooth.corn 
~-mell: bankOapacebooth.com 
Tel!lphone: 1-60().303·3351 or 
1-619-296-9817. 
Fax resume to: 1-619·296-4532 

ERRAND RUNNER needed at 
Kennedy, Cruise, Anderson. Fray 
& Brisco Law Firm. Dullea In· 
elude office flUng, mall prapara· 
tion, and miscellaneous errands. 
Applicants must be willing 
dr!Ye hill/ her own vehicle for er· 
r)lnda. Hours are 3pm· 5:30pm 
Monday- Friday. Competitive 
w.ge and mileage reimburse· 
r'pent. Send resume to: 
Mike Kennedy, PO Box 2000, 
Iowa Clty, IA 52244 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

DESKTOP 
SUPPORT 
One of Forbes 

Magazine's "Best 200 
Small Companies in 

America" Is seeking a 
highly motivated candl· 
date to provide Desktop 
Support at our corporate 

headquarters In 
Coralville and remote 
support to 12 other 
national locations. 

Responsibilities Include 
support of Wlndowa 

98120001XP de1kt0p1, 
Network management, 
Cisco routers, Telecom, 

end Server manage
ment. 3 years of prevl· 
ous on-the-job technical 
experience Is required. 
AS/400 experience Is a 
plus. Send your kids to 

college on our 
Children'• Education 

Truat 
Heahh, Life, Dental 

401(k) 
Profit Sharing & More 

~ 
heertlandexpreea.com 

Send resume, cover, and 

application. If 
questions please 
call our office at 
(319) 351-4121. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WANTED 

2/HOUR 
hild Ride Along 

• $5000 Free Life Insurance 
• Medical & Dental 
• 401K 

Proudly ""'"' the IOWI City Community 
SchDol 0/llr#Q 

Rrst Student 16 
1515 Wlllol ~ Dttlt, 1M CIIJ 

J1HIW447 
saly.stangeOfs.ftiSQ~COIII 

EOfJDR~J SCI8Io 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
LOVING cere giver needed 10 
play with 3-1/5 and 1· 112 year· 
old girls !A·W· Th starting Janu· 
ary. Non·smoldng, car required. 
(3111)338·0778 days; (319)354· 
3594. 

EDUCATION 
salary history to: PART·TIMI! children/ youth 

Human Resources handbel director. BA In Musk: or 
2n7 Heartland Dr. equivalent. Deadline December 
Coralville, lA 52241 16. For appllcallon into contacl 
Ph: 800-654·1175 Music Search Team, St. Antnw 

Fll)(: 1·319·545·1349 PrMbylertan, 1300 Melrose Ave., 

L:!!~~:!:~==J Iowa CHy, 52246, phone (3111)338-7523. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Center Room 201. 
Ckadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more 1/ian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ________________ ~--------

Sponsor __ ~------------------------------
Day, date, time ---'-----------------Location. _____________________ _ 
Contact person/phone ___________ ___, 

I 

SaL Dec. 7, 14, ll 8-lpm 
Shipping & Gift 'WIYifiPing 

CLEANING for home & busl· 
ness. Experienced. Free estl· 
mate1. Contact AI. (319)354· 
4192. 

THIE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSI~DS MAKE CIEHTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 c-. Center 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District haa Immediate 

openings for: 

• 15hrllweek Ed AAOCiat•Speclal 
Ed- Wickham 

• 2hra Food Service Asslmnt-Uncoln 
• &hr Ed Auoclate-3hr Office & 

3hr Sp Ed-Longfellow 
• 4hr Ed Aasoclate-Sp Ed-Lemme 
• 6-1/4hr Food Servl~ Asslatant· 

NWJH 
• 2hr Food Server-Lucas 
• 7hr Ed Altoelate-Senlor High 

AHernatlve 
• 7hr Ed Aasoclate-Speclal Ed 

Weber 
• Aaslatant Varalty Glrla Track..City 
• 1.5hr Food Service Asslatant-Weber 
• 6.5hr Ed Auocllte-BD-Longfellow 
• 3.5hr Special NHcls Tutor 

Auoclate-NWJH 
• 7hr-Ed Auoclat•1on1 SpEd 

West 

Applications may be downloaded 
&om our~ Pagt: 

Oft:lcc of Hwnan Jtaowtcs 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 52Z40 
w.rw.lowa-dty.k12.ia.UJ 

319-688-1000 
EOB 

ACT. 
Test Development Associate, 

Biology 
ACf, Inc., a recognized leader for pro~tdJJII 

assessment and infonnation servictt for ediiCitlon and 
business has a oew career opportunity 111 test de\clopmcnt 
as a result of expaDdinJ ill development c&plbility. 
Development produces, venfies, and tvalualU iltm 
development at ACf'a National Office IOCIIed ill loa 
City, Iowa. 

Tat Dnelopmeat AAodete • concepeualius, desips 
and develops materials for biolo&Y 1e IS. Requiru a 
master's degree in bioloJY, and 2 to 4 years of rclaltd 
experience. An understandinJ ofbioiop:aiiCiellCt.IWIIb 
an emphasis on cell and molecular bioloo. physioiOIY, 
anatomy, and microbiology is preferred 

ACf offers an attractive compelllltiOo 
paebge includi.Qg na:Uenl bene[jts, To ~Wiy, email )WI' 

resume and cover lener, in MS Word or 1ut fomw, to: 
Human Resources Department. 

employment4hct.?!f 
For more information about ACf v1 tl our Yttbsite 

(www.act.OI'J). 
ACf II MI4Mi ~YIIIfleJlf 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

JANUARY at, 
FOR APPLICATIONS CONTACT. 

CfTY OF C O.A RAPI)I 
HUMAN RlSOUACI ...,.11,_.,... 

51 FIRST AYlNU! BRIDCWCCTY HAll 
ctDAA RAPIDS, 2401 

(J1t, 2IHOOO 
HReCEDAR·RAPID 

30 
7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

; 
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Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

l.tpic Kroecer 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Ccri Wc:lbcrwell 631 -~ I 
F« om iDbmlliol visit lbe 

RMI En.tt PmNw 
button I! 

www.dailyiOWIII.com 

For more 
infomw.tion on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

... 
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quote of the day 
To ... ,. .. thllt war can prevent w-. 

. 
'" 

OILBERT· ® , · · 

THE REPORTER FlmM 
MONEYBAG& MAGAZINE 
!& HERE . 

calendar 
SCI Student Compositions, today at 6:30 p.m., Harper Ul Prtaldtntlal Starch, Pll•llc lonlm wiUI111mw.tfal 
Hall, Voxman Music Building. Clndldltt, today at 4 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

"Emergencies In Iowa: Opel'ltlons and Command ll'lnlln Film lcretnlll ltrltl, AIC Ah#cl, today at 7 
Sptems," Jerry Datendorf, chief of the Readlnna and p.m., 101, Becker. 
Response Bureau of the Iowa Emergency Management 
Division, today at noon, Center for Disabilities & Ul Amateur Radio Cl•~ Mtlllnt, today at 7 p.m., IMU 

1 Development. Michigan Room. 

"Myelin Membrane Protein Targeting and ll'lfllcklng," 
Michael Koch, today at 12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen 
Science Building. 

a baM play on word• and a dNplcable fann 
of wanne ...... nc. 

- ,.,, ltlrllcM, 
American diplomat and 1950 Nobel peace laureate 

by Scott Adams 

I CREDIT MY &UCCESS 
TO THE FOOT MI\&&AGE& 
I PER&ONALL Y GIVE 
TO EACH EMPLOYEE. 

BY 'M§Y 

horoscopes 
Thursday, December 12, 2002 by Euaenlalnt 
ARIEl (March 21-Apr1119): Make those changes that will 
make your home more Inviting and comfortable. Vishors 
can be expected, and they will add to the excitement of 
your day. Property Investments will be lucrative . 

. TAURUS (Aprli20·May 20)· !urn to thllse who can pravld 
you with vhal Information that can save you time and 
money. Romantic connections can be made, but make sure 
that the party you have In mind Isn't currentty Involved with 
someone else. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let your emotions take 
over, causing you to look unprofessional. Remain as level· 
headed as possible. Be aware of the political maneuvers 
going on around you. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Catch up on corresponden 
Call people you don't get to see very often. friends from 
your past will drop In to see you. Relatives Will PlaY an 
Important role. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Property Investments will pay ott. 
Be careful not to annoy someone by be no nsensltlvt. 
Extravagance will cause additional stress. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Partnerships will run smoothly. 
Talk about your Intentions, and confirm ttlll you both feel 
the same way. Trips will be exciting, and new connections 
will be prosperous. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You wUI have rather 
Ideas for work-related ~- ~ess your oott!Wt'l• 
superiors before p('~1Wiilr Ingenuity 

.'capacity to Implement plans will be appreciated. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be entertaining and 
appealing to potential partners. Choose carefully. Someone 
may be viewing you from afar. Leave yourse" open and 
available to unexpected possibilities. 
SAGmARIUI (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't let someone 
Hv$ with make demands that are unreasonable. You must 
stand up for yourself You should be tooking at 'RfS to 
make your investments grow 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be careful wtll 
Delays should be expected, so be prepared and don't get 
impatient. Make yourself available by accepting 10ns 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): You will be able to accom· 
plish more than you expected today. You wi be respected 
for your professional way of handling others and for 
your creative ideas. Your actions willaven mpress your 
competitors. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be prone to s if 
someone Is harsh with you. Get out and do thinOs vou 
enjoy so _you can maintain a posltiw attitude and not 
your energy on useles.$ arm:lml!rlh: 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Bapdst 
I Hope UMC 

11 Janet long 2002 Iowa City Dance 
12:55 p.m. All Ab,Eve 
1 fOod Fitness & 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

7 Grace Colnmuntty Chu 
I Revival in Oxford 
t Life Issues 
t:38 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

IIJ~N~\lt lork limel I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortt 

• DeiUIUII 
70 It !NY be 

lllppld 
71 FixM 
72 Bondi 
nGetamar1 
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of rock 'n' roll'? 

You have 
lrll=fl~ ~n~~lr 
TO REMAIN 
NOISY! 

• HIGH Frv 0 

The Third Sex is a relo
cated Portland group with 
a relocated Portland 
eound. 

Although dormant 
ainee Triah Walsh and 
Peyton Marshall (who 
trade vocaUguitarfbasa 
duties) left Portland for 
lo1Wa City to take part in 
the Wdten' Workshop, 
the group is poised to pick 
up where 1999's Bad to 
()() - the band's aubmia· 
eion piece for the 
Dl/KRUI Battle of the 
Banda - left off. 

Armed with the back· 
beat of new drummer 
John Niekruz, the Third 
Se• ia more than ready to 
battle it out with its 
three-piece, poet-punk, 
rlot-JITl atrut. 

The improv group Five Man Job 
will perform this weekend as a 
fund·rals r for the Englert. 
,_ mMT, .. iiiMI JC 

Bringing the spirit of 
the '60s British invasion 
back is Roger Mexico, 
composed of former/cur
rent members of the in die
pop oriented Burn Disco 
Burn, Psychosomatic, and 
the Subordinates. The 
band's sound is full of sim
ple yet catchy rhythm-gui
tar parts backed by a beat 
that prompts the dance 
cra.zies of yore, you know 
m~, the Mashpotata, the 
Bugaloo, or even some '60s 
go-go mQd dancing. 

Roger Mexico's three· 
song demo, however, 
sounds as if the members 
got drunk in a ramshackle 
garage with a two-track 
recorder after listening to 
Kinda Kinh by the Kinks 
and the Beatlee' &volver. 

Su llOGIR MIXICO, PAGE 2C 

'rrotlbled 
Htlbble 

I haven't seen so much 
pogo-stick dancing at a 
show since my ska years. 

Coming to Iowa City by 
way of Chicago, Troubled 
Hubble has brought bunny
hop dancing to an india
rock setting, and the effect 
is mind-boggling - seas of 
college-age kids jump in 
unison to the sounds of 
Troubled Hubble's quirky 
mix ofinclie pop with quasi
silly, yet thoughtful lyrics. 

I can understand the loy
alty of bouncing Troubled 
Hubble's fans (known as 
Hubbies) after listening to 
the band's recent full
length, Penturbia. The 
album shows the maturity 
that Troubled Hubble 
endured after its last cou
ple of full-length releases. 

SEE TROUILID, PAGE 2C 

• 
• SWEET SOUNDS 

'l'BE . 
SI.A'IS 

The Slats, which comes 
to Iowa City by way of 
Minneapolis, proves that 
cleanliness is not next to 
godliness - musically 
speaking. 

The Slats' latest full
length, The Great Plain8 of 
San Francisco, is a 
kamikaze of discordant yet 
carefully executed pop 
music that registers like a 
joyful slop of ice cream 
caught on an infant's bib. 

Relying on the most 
minimal of musical gear, 
the group rocks without 
dropping a grand on the 
Marshall half-stack. Brian 
Cox's fuzzy guitar parts 
and melodically cooing 
voice are reminiscent of 
the post-punk of the early 
'90s discord bands and 
Guided By Voices. 

' 
SEE THE SLATS, PAGE 2C 

Ltlcky 
James 

Luck has nothing to do 
with the music of this psy
chedelic troubadour. On UI 
junior Dave Strackany's 
D//KRUI band-contest 
~~ piece the difference 
between the things you never 
forget and the things you 
always renu!mber, skill or 
imagination seems to be 
more of an apt description. 

Lucky James is the sound 
of pop music bent, disjointed, 
and glued together again 
under the auspices of the 
acid-saturated triumvirate 
of Syd Barrett, Donovan, 
and Neutral Milk Hotel's 
Jeft'Mangum. 

An abstract writer and 
deoonstructivist painter, the 
Art Building regular gath
ers all of these facets of 
expression under one circus 
tent in his music. 

SEE wart JAMES, PAGE 2C 

• RUNNIN' ON EMPTY 
Grammy Award-winning female a cappella ensemble 
Sweet Honey in the Rock will expose the deep roots 
of African-American music on Saturday. 

01 A&E. editor Drew Bixby gives 
you a six-step how-to about 
running away from college. 

Folt ITOIIY, 1B MGI 2C foil COLUMN, Ill MGE JC. 
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• Iowa City's most wanted tak 
the stage in an all-out rock battl 

Trlsh Walsh of Third Sex 

THIRD SEX 
Continued from page 1 C 

Even with this loud and 
angular slice of Pacific North
west rock 'n' roll, the only 
aspect more insistent and grab
bing than the jangle, momen
tum, and backbeat swagger of 
the Third Sex's music is the 
immediacy of the societal and 
personal issues hashed out 
through Marshall and Walsh's 
call-and-response.vocals. 

The duo's turn-on-a-dime 
precise dynamic is as cohesive 
and revealing as the workshop
grade lyrical voicings. If you 
thought Elvis Costello had the 
inside scoop with "Party Girl," 
"At Least I Got Some Cool 
Clothes" should revise your 
mix-tape hierarchy concerning 
rock-show superficiality. 

Sexuality, frustration, and 
boredom are cooed over, pouted 
about, and shouted out in a 
guitar-string-snapping torrent 
that blasts catharsis through 
amps twisted to 11. 

Nathan Budde of Roger Mexico 

ROGER MEXICO 
Cont inued from page 1 C 

'lb Roger Mexico's credit, the 
lo-fi quality of the recording 
perfectly suits the sound the 
band is trying to achieve -
during the British invasion, 
the dirty guitar tones and 
sludgy, blues-driven backbeats 
were what mattered, not slick 
studio sound. 

All three songs contain a 
good amount of crunchy clean 
guitars, weaving solos, and a 
semi-steady backbeat that pro
vides a good groove. But the 
vocals of Nathan Budde mud
dily filter in and get drowned 
out, leaving much to be 
desired. 

Roger Mexico is a band that 
has not yet blossomed. If the 
members decided to practice 
the vocals more - possibly 
with some pop-oriented back
ing harmonies - I might give 
them priority over my cher
ished Kinks records. 

Josh Miller of Troubled Hubble 

TROUBLED HUBBLE 
Continued from page 1 C 

Chris Otepka sings with confi
dence, evoking comparisons 
with Issac Brock of Modest 
Mouse and Doug Martscb of 
Built to Spill. The music of Trou
bled Hubble is comparable with 
the aforementioned bands, but it 
also has its own sound, using 
tape loops and layered strings. 

The Troubled Hubble indie
pop sound is undeniably catchy, 
with clean, intricate guitar 
playing, solid drumming, 
melodically complex song 
structures, and lyrics that wind 
in your head over and over. 

Since the release of Pentur
bia , Troubled Hubble has 
become masters of self-promo
tion, with copies of the album 
shipped to almost every college 
radio station in the country. 
The result of the bard work 
landed Penturbia a slot on the 
College Music Journal's Top 
100 most-played albums - a 
remarkable feat for any band. 

Jon Hanan of the Slab 

THE SLATS 
Continued from p g 1C 

provo e 
and thro · 

Singing the beloved freedom, freedom 
BY KATHRYN ANDERSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A rock-solid performance that 
is as sweet and warm as honey 
will wrap up Hancher Auditori
um's fall season Saturday. 

Sweet Honey in the Rock, a 
Grammy Award-winning female 
a cappella ensemble, will expose 
the deep roots of African-Ameri
can music to an Iowa City audi
ence and preach a message of 
love that is relevant just weeks 
before Christmas. 

Charles Swanson , the execu
tive director of Hancher, said the 
quintet's performance of spiritu
a ls, hymns, gospel, jazz, and 
blues promises to make for a 
memorable evening. The group's 
music, derived from the black 
church, is naturally steeped in 
history and spirituality, and the 
a ddition of hand-percussion 
instruments helps create a multi
layered blend of lyrics, move
ment, and narrative. 

"It's a performance that 
ever ybody will t ruly enjoy," 
Swanson said. 

The group's inherent biblical 
connection is reflected in its name, 
which is based on a religious para
ble that tells of a land so rich that 
when rocks are cracked open, 
honey flows from them. The 
image is fitting for the group's 
music, and the members believe 
that all black women are strong as 
a rock and sweet as honey. 

Besides being known for its 
powerful vocal performances, 
Sweet Honey in the Rock has a 
long history of speaking out 
against social injustice. The 
group was founded by Bernice 
Johnson Reagan in 1973, follow
ing her membership in the origi
nal Student Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee Freedom 
Singers, the historic group that 
formed during the height of the 
civil-rights struggle in the 1960s. 
The tradition of the Freedom 
Singers calling for freedom and 
encouraging activism inevitably 
carried over into Reagan's new 
group, and it oontinues today. 
~ey send a message about a 

call for human caring in everyday 

d{tiut cJ}Jt:es6ytetian c:rg,"'M'bl';;l. 
invites you to celebrate Christ's birth( 

with us 
2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa City 

Potluck after worship 

f: 

life which is very timely right 
now," Swanson said. '111ese per
formers believe strongly in the 
message they send, and that 
comes across through their per
formance." 

The last time Sweet Honey in 
the Rock performed at Hancher, 
Swanson said everybody -
young and old - was moved by 
the performance. In an attempt 

Publicity photo 

to reach an even broader audi
ence, the group travels with an , 
American Sign Language inter· ..!!!!!!!!.:.!!!:!!!!!!!!!... 
preter, who adds a visual 1 Qtent 
to the music. 

"[The interpreter] adds an 
enormous amount to th sh ,• 
Swanson said. "Th re's a real 
beauty to it." 
E-MAIL 01 mom~ KA~ ~ .v: 
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CALENDAR 
0 EVENTS 

TODAY 

FRIDAY 

MISC. 
• Adv•nced ChONOtr•phlc 
Design eonc.rt. Space/Place, 8 
p.m., S10; Ul students SS; free 
admission for children under 12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Leopold u fosM, violin; 
Christine Rutledge, viola; 
tt.nn•h Holm•n, cello; and 
Anthony Arnone, cello, Clapp, 3 
p.m., free 
• MNing Hey and ... rd Work 
Doors, Green Room, 9 p.m .. 
• The Get Up Kids and Hey 
MetUdts, Gabe's, 8 p.m., S 1 5. 
• ust Ch•nce hn;uulon 
~ Ul Percussion Ensemble, 
Dan Moore, director, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 

WORDS 
• blty PoWy RHCiings. Green 
Room, 5:30 p.m. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• atues Jam, hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt Gr~n Room, $1 . 
• ttone at tone, Mf111IO leone, 

nd Ludly James. Gabe's, 8 p.m .• 
~. 

TUESDAY 
Musk 

• Funkln' Juz J.m hosted by 
Matt Grundstad and Friends, 
Green Room, 8 p.m., $1 . 
• Holiday ...... c.cw R.llpkls 
Syii .. ICWty, Olristian Tiemeyer, con
ductor, Hancher, 8 p.m. S4CV29f24116; 
Ul students & youth, S«V1 5/1 ~; sen
ior Cit&zens, S-4003121113. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• '-try Slam. Jnon Fowler, 
Will WhitmoN, Mike •nd Cl•y 
(fear Of F•lllng), and The 
l)oollles. Green Room, 9 p.m., $3. 

CoNllNUING 
ExHIBrTS 

• Miriam Schapiro's Art: A 
Jou,..,, Museum of Art through 
Dec. 15. 
• ,..,, lt«h: THE NEGAn'IE 

.WAY, n.. GHmetry of Faltlt 
IIIHl lluslc of tlte Splteres, 
Museum of Art. through De<:. 15. 
• *Y• a.r.n: ~ of the 
Art.moon, Museum of Art, 
through Dec. 31 . 
• l'lottHrs Oft ,aper: Worb by 
Women from the Collection, 
Museum of Art, through Feb. 23. 
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Unobstructed sunsets and irresponsibility 
My best friend told me once 

that she's always wanted to 
wake up one day, get on a bus, 
and just leave without telling 
anyone. With no destination in 
mind, she'd just go wherever the 
cheapest bus would take her. 

When she first told me that, I 
thought she was crazy. How 
could someone be so irresponsi
ble as to just get up and leave 
everything on a whim? But late
ly, the idea bas sounded more 
and more appealing. 

I think almost everyone has 
wanted to run away at some 
point in her or his life. As kids, 
we'd get so mad at mom and 
dad that we'd throw a change of 
clothes, our baseball-card collec
tion, two peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches, and the con
tents of our piggy bank into a 
backpack and sneak out of the 
house. But our Huffy bikes only 
got so far as the end of the block 
before we realized how many 
things we'd forgotten, how 
much we'd miss mom's fish 
sticks and tater tots, and how 
far away Canada really was. 

Then our 16th birthdays 
arrived, and we were filled with 
a newfound sense of freedom. 
With a driver's license and a car, 
we could go anywhere. But the 
homecoming dance was next 
weekend, we had a test in chem
istry the next tnoming, and boy, 
would mom be pissed if the car 
wasn't back by dark. 

So the dream of running away 
became the dream of going away 
to college. It was the ultimate 
freedom - no parents, no cur
few, no rules. But what happens 
when you want to run away 
from college? 

rm glad you asked. 
• First, you need to establish 

what it is you're running away 
from. This could be your room
mates, your boyfriend/girlfriend, 
a horrible job, or just the thought 
of growing up. Me, fm running 
away from everyday life. With 
less than two weeks to go in my 
fifth semester as a college stu-

.dent, I want nothing more than 
to crawl in a hole and hibernate 
for the next six weeks. I've 
a1ways been a stable person -
levelheaded, responsible, and 
dependable. And a] though I don't 

ARTS BRIEF 

lmprov for a cause 
Improvisational comedy group 

Five Man Job hopes to raise more 
than laughs on Dec. 15 - the 
profits from its performance will 
go toward the Englert Theatre 
restoration. 

The group will perform at 7:30 
p.m. at the Iowa City Community 
Theatre, located on the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. Five Man Job 
will perform long-form improv for 
45 minutes, which involves sever· 
al improvised scenes generated 
from audience suggestions. 
Afterwards, it will hold a 30· 
minute workshop for interested 
audience members who wish to 
fearn the comedy style. 

1HE 
2111owa Ave. 

DREW BIXBY 
After further reflection 

think I've ever actually had a 
nervous breakdown, I feel like 

·one is waiting to explode just 
below the surface. rm too busy, 
too stressed out all the time, and 
too unmotivated to properly han
dle all of the responsibilities 
required of me. 

• Second, you need to figure 
out what you hope to accomplish 
so that you're not left wondering 
why you ran .away in the first 
place. Personally, I just need life 
to be simple for a while. I want 
to lie in green grass with a T
shirt and headphones on and 
not have to worry about any
thing. I want to walk around in 
a place where absolutely nobody 
knows me, finding comfort in 
my solitude. I want to watch a 
sunset-unobstructed by build
ings - from somewhere other 
than the Midwest 

• Third, you need to make 
plausible plans for your depar
ture. Will you be getting on a bus 
with a backpack or cramming 
your car full of everything you've 
accumulated in the last 20-some
thing odd years? Do you even 
have enough money to get where 
you're going? fve been packing 
and repacking my 1989 white 
Ford Probe in my head for weeks 
now, deciding what fd want with 
me, ~nd what I could leave 
behind. Pictures, books, CDs, 
clothes, and guitars have all 
made the cut so far. rm still men
tally trying to make space for a 
grill, two pillows and a blanket, 
and my 13-month-<>ld puppy-on
loan. At last check, my bank 

Nick Knudson, a former Iowa 
City resident, will appear with the 
group. Knudson, a 1998 graduate 
of Iowa City West and a temporary 
member of the group, wanted to do 
something beneficial for Iowa City. 

Knudson hopes the workshop 
after the performance will generate 
increased interest and knowledge of 
improvisational comedy, besides 
what appears on television . 

"lmprov is a neat tool that no one 
really uses," he said. "It helps with 
so many life situations. It's really 
wonderful." 

The benefits from the show will 
help the Englert reach its fund-rais· 
lng goal to receive an $800,000 
Vision Iowa grant. The theater 

BAR 
337-9107 

/issfield 

DAY, DEC. 14 

eal 

account had almost $900 in it 
that would nonnally be spent on 
groceries and bills but could be 
spent on gas and food. I also have 
$145 in my pocket from last 
month's paycheck that will be 
stored away and used only in the 
event of an emergency. 

• Fourth, you need to decide 
where you're going. If escaping is 
your main priority and not desti
nation, then you at least need to 
pick: a direction. rm taking [ -80 
west to Des Moines, I-35 south 
through Kansas City and Okla
homa City, all the way to Dallas. 
Then I'm taking I-20 and I-10 
west to Phoenix, I-5 north 
through California on my way to 
Seattle. After a quick jaunt in 
Canada, I'll take 1-15 south to 
Salt Lake City, I-80 east to I-25 
south through Denver, and then 
continue heading southeast. I 
won't be limiting myself to this 
schedule, however. Being open to 
anything is an important aspect 
of running away. Go where your 
heart takes you. 

• Fifth, you need to come to 
terms with the fact that life 
will go on without you. The 
university will hold your regis
tration while you're running 
away, your roommates will find 
a way to make rent, your cell
phone bill can be canceled or 
paid by check, your federal 
loans can be deferred, and your 
job will have no problem 
repl!lcing you. I realize that 
this is a hard thing to swallow. 
But as potentially depressing 
as it might be, it's also very 
encouraging - you're not as 
tied down as you think you are. 
You are free to be free. 

• Sixth (and last), you need to 
decide when and if you're return
ing. This is important for a num
ber of reasons: A) If this is just a 
short vacation, then you need to 
run away responsibly- already 
making plans for your tri
umphant return. B) If this is for 
an extended period of time, you 
need to find a place to store or 
sell everything that won't fit in 
your baQkpack or car. C) If this is 
a secret runaway mission -
you're not telling anyone that 
you're leaving or where you're 
going- you need to decide on a 
top-secret form of one-way com-

group is facing a Jan. 15 deadline. 
"This is another situation in 

which a community member con· 
tacted us because they wanted to 
help out," said Mollie Schlue, the 

munication so that you can 
assure friends and family that 
you're alive and well. D) If this is 
for good (translation: You're per
manently dropping out of col
lege, breaking ties with your 
friends, and peacing Iowa City 
out forever), you need to make 
sure you're prepared for any 
repercussions that may result 
from your perianal choice to be 
irresponsible. 

I fall somewhere between 
option A) and C). rm too deep in 
my student loans and have suf. 
fered far too many papers, 
exams, and sleepless nights in 
college to not e~ntually return 
to finish my degree. 

Running away isn't the best 
option for everyone. Don't let one 
melodramatic (or pseudo-trau
matic) event or night motivate 
you to nm away. Don't run away 
from serious problems or situa
tions, and certainly don't do any
thing rash while under the influ
ence of any mind-altering sub
stance. Running away is best for 
people who just need to get away 
for a while and do some think
ing, spend some time alone, 
and/or discover something about 
themselves. 

My advice, if you're thinking 
about running away but aren't 
sure if you want to go through 
with it: Take a piece of paper and 
write out the dates of the next 
seven days on it. Hide the paper 
some place where no one will 
find it. Then, every time during 
the next seven days that you feel 
like running away, write your 
reason next to the date. At the 
end of the seven days, go back 
and read everything you've writ
ten on the sheet of paper. If there 
are reasons that seem silly now 
or days when you didn't feel like 
running away at all, it might not 
be such a great idea. But if, at 
the end of the seven days, you're 
confident in your decision to 
escape, then do it. 

Pack up your car (or your 
backpack), listen to some 
favorite music, read a few classic 
books, and enjoy as many unob
structed sunsets as you possibly 
can. Be irresponsible and love 
every minute ofit. Good luck. 

E·MAJL 0/ A&E Eoo011 DMw ltnY Ar. 

01\EWHOIBESOAOI..COM 

Englert communications director. 
Tickets are $15 and may be pur

chased at the Englert or by calling 
688-2653. 

- by Beth Herzlnger 

Jak~ Dilley 
and 

Mer 
Live in Concert 

TONIGHT 
@7:30PM 

The Wheelroom, IMU 
Doors open @.~ 
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WEEK IN MOVIES 

MAtD ~N MANHATTAN 
Jennifer Lopez stars as independent. single mother Marisa Ventura. She works as a m.ld In a 
first-class Manhattan hotel to support her son, Ty, and dreams of a better life. When she 
meets a handsome politician staying in the hotel, a mistaken Identity leads her to start 
falling for a man she normally would have judged from a distance. 
Opens Friday at Coral Ridge 10. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING 

THe Hor CHICK 

FRIDAY 

• 
~ 5TA T . . 

.. 

• • 

ORLANDO JONES STARS IN THIS COMEDY ABOUT THE 

HIGH-ENERGY, HIGH-STAKES WORLD OF SHOW-STYLE MARCH

ING BANDS. A TALENTED STREET DRUMMER FROM HARLEM 

ENROLLS IN A SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, EXPECTING TO LEAD ITS 

MARCHING BAND TO A VICTORY, BUT HE REALIZES THAT IT 

TAKES MORE THAN TALENT TO REACH THE TOP. 

ROI SCHNEIDER PLAYS A POPUlAR AND MEAN- ! I'AT.ICIC STIWAifT AND OTH R 

Cinema 6 

8Mile 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

Emlnem stars as a young man strug-
gling to find strength and courage in 
the 1995 hip-hop scene in Detroit. 

Analyze That 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet revi-ecl 

In the follow-up to Analyze This, Billy 
Crystal plays a psychologist dealing 
with the issues surrounding his father's 
death while also helping his mobster 
client (Robert De Niro). 

Die Another Day 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not yet revi-ecl 

Pierce Brosnan returns as James Bond in 
this 2oth installment of the superspy 
series. Bond circles the world in an 
effort to prevent a catastrophic war and 
crosses paths with Jinx (Halle Berry). 

battle of wills between him and a new stu
dent gives way to a close student-teacher 
relationship that will haunt him 25 years 
later. 

Extreme Ops 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not pt revl-ed 
A film crew goes to the Austrian Alps to 
film three eKtreme sports enthusiasts 
being chased down by an avalanche for 
a commericial. 

Friday After Next 
Cinema 6 

Mows to Campus 3 Frlcb!y 
Not yet ,.viewed 

Ice Cube is back as Craig in this third 
Installment of the Friday series. Craig 
and his cousin Day-Day face the harsh 
reality of a Christmas without presents 
after a ghetto Santa Claus breaks in 
and steals everything he can fit in his 
sack. 

SPIRITED TEENAGE GIRL WHO WAKES UP ONE DAY TO FROM •STAR TltEIC: THE NE rT G 
FIND THAT SHE HAS TURNED INTO A 30-SOMETHING 

MAN. SHE DISCOVERS HOW CRUEL SHE HAS ALWAYS 

BEEN AS SHE SEARCHES FOR A WAY TO GET BACK HER 

OWN BODY. 

Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Johnny Knoxville takes the concept of 
the M1V show • Jackass• and brings the 
dangerous and disturbing stunts to the 
movie screen - where Knoxville and 
his cohorts can get away with more 
than they could on television. 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Campus 3 
**)tout of**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco
American daughter (Nia Vardalos) who 
fails in love with a non-Greek 
Midwesterner (John Corbett) and must 
get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 
the big fat Greek family, hilarious con· 
sequences ensue. 

Punch-Drunk Love 
Campus 3 

***'1. out of**** 

who has seen the tape t... died W!th111 
sewn days. The jot.mliist fMn the WIU be 

Santa Clause 2 
Coral Ridge 10 Not,-....._. 

Tlm Allen is badt as Scott Calvin, who 
has been Santa aaus for the pan tight 
years, but problems erist wN11 hi11100 
ends up on this year's neughty I 1st 

Solarls 
Campus 3 
Not,..~ 

After arriving at 1 JPI(;t stat.on otb«tJng 
an ocean world called Solaris. 1 P')'Chol
ogist (George Cloonty) di\COYttS th.tt 
the commander of Ill expeditiOn to the 
planet has died. Other strenge IWtlts 

start to happen. Including the eppHr· 

ance of the psychologist's dMd wife. 

Sweet Home Alabama 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** t~~tef**** 

hasunt l'lliiiMt 
Coral Ridge 10 

On 1M 6 .... ,.. ...... 
ittM-•-old 

OPENI G TOO '!t 
AT THE BUOU 

T MH .. IUS 

N 1'\.ANET, 
0 DESTROY 

Eight Crazy Nights 
Cinema 6 

Not y.t revlew.cl 

Harry Potter and The 

Chamber of Secrets 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 

Endst~ 

Adam Sandier plays a down-on-his-luck 

salesman looking for love in all the 
wrong places. A great film that is not a 

typical, run-of-the-mill Adam Sandier 
comedy. Writer/director Paul Thomas 
Anderson once again brings out the 
best in his leading men. One of the best 
films of the year. 

Ends.-, 
Reese Witherspoon plays Mel1nie 
Carmichael, a New York fashion 
designer who Is engaged to tht clty'l 
mqst eligible bachelor But Mtl1nie it 
still married to the redneck humand 
she married in high school. When ht 
refuses to divorce her, Mel1nie S'lllks 

back to Al1bem1 to confront her 
past. 

Destrop'hy 
Leven 

Adam sandier is the voke of Davey Stone, 
a 33-year-old party anir:nal who gets In 
trouble with the law after his wild ways 
go too far in this animated film. 

The Emperor's Club 
Campus 3 

Not yet revi-ed 

Based on a short story by Writers' 
Workshop Professor Ethan <:anin, Kevin 
Kline stars as a passionate and principled 
professor whose world is shaken as a fierce 

Por Sale: 
'l'Woi'OU!IIHI'Ip llrllm
fl'om lDw& Oll;y 10 ~ 
OA ror January 1, 110011. 
IDOIUdelll«* •ooomodaiiODI 
anci~W0--10 
Ule lioN Row!. aao OBO. 
'I'Iw>l<a • k* BC8. 

***out of**** 
Daniel Radcliffe Is back as the young 
wizard Harry Potter. He and his friends 
face new challenges during their second 
year at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft as 
they try to discover the dark force that is 
terrorizing their school. 

Jackass: The Movie 

Coral Ridge 10 

FOOTBALL 
Miami Here We Come/ 

.Jt»>IMII'Y 2, 2003 

The Ring 
Coral Ridge 10 

• ., out of**** 
Naomi Watts plays a journalist who dis
covers a disturbing videotape. Evetyone 

.,., 
Coral Ridge 10 .... ,......._. 

A graduate student (t..ur1 ltegan) 
struggles to find the ltnk betwttn her dted of AIDS 

SUf 
Battle of 

the Bands 

Head of Femur 

, .. () 

• 

The No-Wmt r 
FussBu 

Let Iowa City Tran it crape th ind 
shovel the snow and till g t u ther n time. 

www.lcgov.org/tran It 
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